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at inventing in the line of such machines, who

has been so poorly rewarded, or circumvented
in obtaining a liberal compensation for his in

ventions, than Mr. Nevins.

13 Court Street, Boston, lVIass.

others have reaped.

He has sown, and

The Principal Office being at New York.

Hotchkiss & Coo, Boston.
Geo. Dexter & Bro., New York City.
Stokes &. Bro., Philadelphia.
R. Morris & Co., Southern.
Responsible Agents may also be found in all the
principal cities and towns in the United States.

To Kill Rata.

TERMS--$� a year--$1 In advance, and
the relllainder In 6 :months.

In or near the places frequented by these

pests, place upon a slate some dry o"tmeal,

1Ruil 1RUUIr J�tnnt

lay it thin, and press it flat, so that you may
easily know what has been taken away.

rats if not disturbed,

Perm sylvania Ralh·oad.

feed npon this.

In pursuance of adjournment the Committee

meeting was largely attended,

three drops of oil of aniseeds, stir the mixture

The

well together, feed them well with this for

a,nd that spiri t

two or three days, then for one day give them

of energy and determination evinQed which is
always the precursor of success.

half the quantity they have usually eaten,

Owing to

and on the following day place the following

the large number of circulars issued, soliciting

mixture :-TQ four ounces of

subscriptions, and the necessarily brief time

dry oatmeal,

scented with six dr0ps of oil of aniseeds, add

allewed to forward them to the parties ad

ha.lf an ounce of carbonate of barytes pound

dressed, comparatively few answers have been
received.

Supply them thuR with fresh

oatmea.l for two or three days, then add two or

of Three Hundred met at the office of the com
pany, in PhIladelphia, on the third inst.

The

will come regularly to

ed, mix this well with scented oatmeal, then

The amount reported to the Com

lay the

mittee, together with that pledged by members

present, reached 2309 shares, leaving only
2926 shares to be taken.

j

Bellefontaine alld Indiana Railway.

mixture on the slate as

the oat

meal has been placed, and allow the rats to

come and eat of it without interruption.

A

few hours after partaking of this meal they

l'hiH machine is the invention of Mr. W. R. on plane surfaces, allowing the cut dough to mlLy be seen running about as if drunk or par_
Nevins of 87 Eldridge st., this city, and pa- leave the cutter mOre readily than if the cutters alytic, retiring to their haunts to die. Rats
.
taine to Sydney and thence on to Doramic's
tented by him a few years ago but never be- had been set radially, ltecause the dough is an are extremely saga�ious, therefore when they
Creek has been put under contract, in all thir
have
eaten
only
a
small
portion
of
the
mix
fore presented to the public, and as a new elastic substance, and the arrangement of the
ty_two miles. That portion from Marion to
machine the first on the principle for a large cutters connected with the springs, ejects the ture, it shQuld not be disturbed for some time .
the line 0f the Columbus and C leveland line
manufactory, is to be sent South in a short dough and always cleans the. cutters, an im The oil of aniseed is disagreeable to dogs and
has also been let, and it is to bo pushed for
time, this was deemed a good opportuni- portant consideration, especially in machines many other animals, but, in small quantities,
ward as fast as possible. The line from Green
ty to present it to the public. Its operation is which have a r ..tary motion. 1 1, is a plate alluring to rats.
ville to the Indiana line near Winchester, it
---�===
on the rotary principle, but it cuts by a flat of sheet iron, the size of one of the faces of the
s expected will be let an early day.
How to Exterminate Roaches.
i
surface, to allow for what is termed the con- hexOtgon ; it is attached by thumb screw. The
The Cayuga and "Su
anna Railroad is
Sprinkle corn meal in a plate, covering the
cutters are formed of steel and made of any
traction of the dough.
entire surface and over that sprinkle powdered
now completed from the d0pot on the hill, and
fastened
are
they
and
to the
Figure 1 is a perspective view, and figure 2 form required,
sulphur-not so much as to cover entirely the
the passenger trains have commenced running
is a transverse enlarged section of the hexa,gon sheet iron plate. A plate of metal within the
over the new part to the steamboat landing.
mea.l, but lightly. Then place shallow vessels
sheet
the
to
riveted
also
is
box,
cutter
and
iron,
cutting roller. A is the frame, made of cast
or saucers containing water near by. In a
The passenger trains run to and from the Ex
metal and bolted together; B B are the rollers it has openings in it, to allow the punches to
press trains on the N. Y. and E. R. R. and the
few days the roaches will disappear. This
3
3
them.
bolts
are
through
3,
freely
pass
cut
the
carries
which
C,
C
of the endless apron
steamboats on Cayuga Lake.
has been tried and found effectual.
dough forward from the cutters towards the with spiral springs around them. These bolts
��-[ We believe that there are no greater pests
The Railroad J ourn"l states that at least person who attends the oven. D is the hexa- are firmly screwed, and the springs keep the
earth to the human family than rats and
on
ten thousand miles of road will be built in the gon cutting roller; E E are the cutters on it. followers close to - the bottom of the cutters;
in the United S tates within the next ten years· F is the driving and one of the feed rollers; J 2 2 2, is the waste follower; it is a plate of roaches, and every particle of information we
The line of the central road from .Bellefon_

s�h

receive on the subject we like to present it to
These rollers feed in the metal outside of the cutters, with perforations
a considerable amount will be needed for re_ dough, carrying it from the feed table K, to the for the cutters to pass through. This plate is our readers. We cannot vouch for the entire
laying worn out tracks and repairs. Over 100,_ cutters, and roll it to the proper thickness secured to two bolts for each plane surfa.ce, correctness of the above, but we publish them
so that any one who choses mILY try the expe000 tons will be purchased annually.
which are connected t o springs, a s shown at 4.
FIG. 2 .
-----��
riment. W e have received, at one time and
In the interior of the hexagon are tw<') hollow
New Route to California.
another, quite a number of receipts to extermi
cylinders, 5, secured on the shaft. A number
The Minnesota Pioneer devotes a long ar_
nate rats, but we do not know but what they
of strong springs are riveted to the inner sur
ticle to the establishment of the fact that the
were all worthless. To kill roaches, if arsenic
best route to the Pacific is along the dividing
face of these hollow cylinders, which project
is mixed with potatoes, they will eat it and be
ridge between the basin of the Artic Ocean on
outward through openings at 6 and 7, which
destroyed, but as arsenic is dangerous to use
the north, and the basin of the Mississippi on
act upon the ejector when the dough is cut, to
in any case, we should like to know some safe
the south, to the head waters of the Columbia
clear the cutters.
and effective way to rid the worM of the var_
river ; thence hy sea to California.
In figure 1 it will be observed that the dough
-------==""--ment.
If the above is effective, its simplicity
is carried round on the roller F, and the cutters
Pael1ic Ran Road.
is of great consequence.
cut on the roller, then carry the cut dough till
On the 24th ult., Mr. Kirkwood, Surveyor
Besides the iron required for the new structares, the upper feed roller.

the angle clears the roller, when the cut dough

and Engineer of the route of the Pacific Rail

is deposited on the apron below.

,Road, with Mr. Kingsley, and two other com

To Get Rid of Graln Weevils.

The AgriCUlturists who wish to get rid of

hexagon rack to mesh into the teeth of the weevils have nothing to do but, as soon he is
steel rim G, a strong spring is secured on the
aware of their presence, to pitch the surface of
outer ends of the hexagon journal, and it is some old boards and place them in his grana

petent assistants, commenced their lahors, be
ginning at St. Louis.

To allow the

Under the energetic su

perintendence of Mr. Kirkwood, this route will
soon he surveyed.
to be cut, for the different kinds of crackers and moved up and down in slots in the side of the ries ; the pitch must of course be renewed sev
--=::=>c=::
biscuits. Set screws are placed above the frame. A box below receives any of the waste al times in the course of the the year, in . or
Cave in Call:fornla.
During a recent tour in the region hordering journals of the top roll, for that purpose. The dough. The required speed, either fast or der to keep the insects away. The mere fumes
a.

cave or grotto of driving 1'01ler has cog rims, G, which mesh slow, may be given to the rollers by changing of the pitch is disagreeable to the weevils, and
on the cutting roller, and a like the driving pinion, a slot being made in the will prove fatal if long inhaled.
---==-�
a Mr. McKinney. They found that it contain rim on the top roll to give motion to the same. bearings to accommodate pinions of different
Cure :Cor Cancer.
ed large quantities of stalactite, and saw evi L is a large driving cog wheel, on the axle of sizes, to mesh into the large cog wheel. The
on Stockton, California,

great extent was discovered by a Mr. Lane and into like rims

It is said that olive oil, gently boiled for a
The Indians who accompanied the roller F, and M is a pinion to drive it by claim on this patent, is for placing the cutters
these gentlemen were horror-stricken at the au crank handle, or by band and pully, if driven on plane surfaoes on a revolving roller, and for considera:!>le time in a copper vessel newly tin

dences of gold.

dacity of our friends when they entered a cave, by steam or water po.wer.
which tradition said no man returned from the motion of the rollers.
alive.

Mr. Lane found the skeleton of a hu

mILn being Rome distance from the opening.

The arrows show the manner of freeing the rollers from the ned, is an effectual cure for cancer.
dough.

The oil

Any communic"tion, post paid, ad must be brought to the consistency of oint.</> EI

Figure 3.-This shows the cutters placed on dressed to Mr. Nevins, will be promptly at ment, and then constantly rubbed on the part
affected for two or three weeks or longer.

a hexagon, so that ea.ch set of cutters are placed tended to.
IX

=
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Steam.hoa.t Boilers.
time can era.s.e from the mind of man. No
Whilst the redeGtioll of the rates of postage enjoyment, ho.wever inconsiderable, is confined
Some of the many steamboat accidents on
is desirable, as a national.advantage, the re to the present moment. A man is the happier the Western waters, this season, are attributed

The

Census Law :for 1850.

duction of the labor of the department, as far for life, from having made once an agreeable
as practicable, is worthy of consideration. tour or Jived for any length of time with pleas

to the adoption of a new planned boiler.

St. Louis Union says :

The

We have come to the conclusion, after ma
The law has been published, and it is very The income of m@st offices is trifling: the bu ant people, or enjoyad any considerable inter
The information which it pro siness is so small that most postmasters trans val of innocent pleasure, which contributeli to ture examina,tion , that the boilers and flues of
poses to embrace includes population, profes act it in connection with their ordinary occu' render old men so inattentive to the scenes be the St. Louis are constructed upon an injudi

comprehensive.

sion, color, ocoupation, place of birth, number pations, and in receiving the pay for letters, fore them; and carries them back to a world
of marriages, deaths, the persons who can read ",ther business is frequently interrupted. If that is past, and to scenes never to be renewed
and write, deaf, dumb, blind, insRne, slaves, fu the reduction of the rates should be confined again.
gitives and manumitted, the acres of land im to letters paid by stamp, it would lessen the
Maryland Institute.

proved and unimproved, the .cash value of each labors of the office, for these paid letters could
In noticing the exhibition of this Institute,
farm, the value of farming implements and be deposited without requiring the attention of
which is to be held next October, we made a
the
postmaster.
The
price
of
the
stamps
could
machinery, the live stock, the produce during
mistake, by stating that it was to continue
the year ending June 1, 1850, and the quanti be so lessened, or such a reduction made to
open four days only. It will open on Monday
the
purchaser
of
a
reasonable
minimum
amount
ty of each particular article; the products of
the 14th, next October, and close on Thursday
industry and the values; names of towns, cOUla· thereof, to secure their general use. The la
the 30th October-18 days. This Institute is
bor
of
large
offices
would
thereby
be
diminish
ties and cities ; the aggregate valuation of real
in a flourishing condition, and every thing bids
and personal estate, the amount of t1Lxes as· ed, and the accass to them would be less de
fair for a first rate Fair. The Common Coun
layed
when
they
are
the
most
frequented.
sessed, the number an l character of the pub
cil of the city of Baltimore has done the gen
A COUNTRY POST MASTER.
lic schools, the extent of publie libaries ; the
teel thing to it, by granting a lot 360 feet by
---====:::>�
number, class, and circulation of the periodi.
Chal'coal :for Cistern••
60, for a new hall, and $ilt 5,000 towards the
�als and newspapers ;. the number of criminals;
The Horticulturist for April, publishes the
building. Well done B,altimore.
the cost of labor, the average price of board to following report of an experiment made by C.

Destitution In Glasgow, Scotland.
a laboring man per week, the average wages of Robinson, Esq. of New Haven:
A distressing picture is given in II> r�cent re
a female domestic per week the average pay
" My cistern holds some fifteen hogsheads,
ment of a carpenter per day, the average wa is filled from the roof of my house, standing port of the amount of deStitution in Glasgow,
ges of a day laborer, the average wages of a near a street much frequented, although regu Scotland. One thousand and thirty-eight per
farm hand, the number and value of the church larly watered during the summer season. sons reside in that city, by any one of whom
es, and indeed every species of socIal statistics Whether the difficulty has arisen from the dust the largest amount earned in one week was
which ca,n make those kind of tables valuable from the street, or from the fact that a grape six shillings, while many of them earned only
as sources 0 f public informa,tion and reference. vine overhangs a part of the roof, or because sixpence, and the most of them from one to
-=:::::?<==
the cistern is closely covered, the water all the three shillings. The places in which they Jived
Prospects oC the Wool 'l'rade :for 1850.
time has had a slight unpleasant smell. Last are stated to be of the worst description.
New England contains at this time 400
[There must surely be some mistake in the
summer this difficulty became so great, that I
woolen factories, capable of consuming, when
above
extract, which we have seen in a num
was compelled to ha,ve the cistern emptied and
in full operation, thirty-five million pounds of
thoroughly scoured. This winter the trouble ber of our exchanges. Only one thousand per
wool. To supply this quantity, she has the
has been g�eater than usual ; so great as to sons with one dollar and half per week in a
surplus received through the New York canals,
drive me t.o the unwelcome conclusion, that city whose population is 400,000, does not pre
three fourths of the importations, about one
my cistern must be again broken up, emptied sent any great amount of destitution we think,
quarter of Pennsylvania receipts, and the sur
but the very reverse.
and cleansed.
plus from her own wool growers :-New York
Such W&S the cOl'ldition of things when I
The Descendants o:f Robert Burns.
canals; 12,731,402 pounds ; New E ngland sur
For some time, says the Daily News, there
made the experiment above described ; and I
plus, say 5,000,000 ; � importations, 13,401,very naturally went a step farther. Taking has been traveling in the interior of the remote
000 ; i Pennsylvania receipts, 1, 280,000: 1'0_
abOUt six quarts of clean cha,rcoal, finely pow Island of Borneo, and sojourning among its rude
ta,l for New England, 31,412,902 Ibs.
dered, I wet it thoroughly in a pail, and then people of head-hunters, a young man of the
New York produces about twenty millions
poured it through the water pipe in my cistern. name of Burns, and this young man is the
and there was received from the West, by the
In ten days the whole difficulty was remov grandson of Robert Burns and "bonny Jean."
way of Buffalo, eight millions and a quarter
ed. Indeed the water became as pure, clear, This adventurous youth had not only been hos
more, which would leave about eight millions,
sweet and soft as the purest which falls from pitably and kindly treated by the rude Dyaks,
after deducting the amount received through
the sky.
but a plince of the Keyan nation, the most
----=:::)c:::::
the canals for home consumption. But to this
powerful of the Island, has given him one of
Stone Cavalry.
is to be added about four millions of foreign
Four petrified horses and their riders are his daughters to wife ; so that the future bio
wool, making a total consumption of, at least,
said to have been discovered at the bottom of graphers �f Robert Burns will, in all likelihood
twelve millions. Pennsylvania and New Jer
Crow Wing river, one hundred and twenty be able to enumerate among his descendants
sey consume about ten millions more, and the
eight miles above St. Paul, Minnesota. The those also of a Bornean prince. Mr. Burns has
consumption in all other States will make
St. Paul Pioneer, which seems to be slightly discovered mines of antimony and coal fields
about six millions more. It would require,
sceptical on the subject, off. ers to pay flfty in Borneo more extensive than any in the world,
then, for the consumption of the manufacto
dollars for each sound petrified horBa, mare, or out of America.
ries, f or the coming year, if the fabric should
---.�=",""--gelding, and the same for each perfect petrified
Western Giants .
be in brisk demand, not less than sixty-five
man or woman which may hereafter be found ,
The Cattaraugus County Whig, gives an in
millions of pounds.
and half price for ponies and children. A St . teresting account of a number of skeletons re
---.-"::::=::>��---.-

cious and dangerous plan.

We are fully con

vinced that, in a high pressure boiler, when

steam is usually carried as high as one hundred

and twenty to one hundred and forty pounds
to the square inch, no flues should be used over,

say fifteen inches in diameter.

A larger flue,

it is true, may be used withou t accident ; but

it is, we believe, ever liable to it, under any
unusual circumstances.

In proof of this fact, no less than three fine

s�eamers have collapsed flues of a large kind

within a recent period, which belonged to our

city, viz : the steamers San Francisco, Colum
bus and St. Louis.

Surely this must have been

the cause of the accidents.

The Columbus has rejected the objectionable

boilers, and the owners of thp- St. Louis have

made arrangements to do the same.

The de

fect is not in the builder or the material, but
the plan.

Old IUcc_

A gentleman. who has resided for many

years in India, fourteen hundred miles up the
Ganges, says that the people

there who are

able to keep their rice, do not eat it until it is

two years old, and the soft part has been eat
out by the WQrm.
and eat it.

Then they winnow it clean,

Rice is the common food, and the

poor people are obliged to eat new rice, as rich

people do here.

The gentleman says that du

ring his residence in India, there have been

famines in the di"tricts around him, in which
"millions of people perished. "

The f"mines

result from the entire absence of rain for six
months, and scorching winds, which destroy
ali vegetation.

The British goverment are

building a qanal of great capacity, from moun
tains in which the Ganges rises, down into the

country seven hundred miles, at an expense
of fifty millions of dollars, for the purpose of

irrigating the land.

The cost of the canal is

to be paid from the revenues of India.
=C::::�--_

Liquid GtJld.

The Philadelphia Bulletin states that on

Tuesda,y last, May 28th, there was melted

down and cast into ingots for rolling, in the
melter and refioer's department of the mint,

about seven hundred thousand dollars' worth

of gold ; and on the same day, of gold prepa_
ratory for assa,y, there Was melted nearly one
hundred

thousand dollars more.

Thtl whole

weight was about three thousand six hundred

pounds, and,!if rolled into a sheet as thick as
a half-eagle, would yield five hundred and for

ty-five square feet.

::::::JC:=::

Louis Barnum, who is about to establish a cently exhumed In the town of Carrolton, in
The Atlantic.
Gay Lussac, the eminent chemist, died in museum in that city, writes to the editor of that County, near the confluence of the Lime.
This noble steamer arrived at this port on
Paris, on the 9th of Ma,y, in his 73d year. the Pioneer for particulars in relation to the stonfl and Teunangwant Creeb. In digging last Sunday, making the passage from Liver_
Lussac, whose whole life has been occupied by stone cavalry, and offers to pay liberally for a cellar, it became necessary to remove a large pool in eleven days and four hours. This is a
a series of great and useful labors in chemis these hard customers if they can be delivered maple stump, and a number of human skeletons capital passage. We find that thos€l papers
try and physics, gave very early promise of there in "good condition." A few antedilu appeared immediately beneath, most of the who were immoderate in thE!!\: censures about
Death o:f a Great ltlnn.

The friend vians, embalmed by nature, would rather take bones remaining entire, others having been her first voyage, are now as extravaga,nt in
and pupil of Berthollet, he first distinguished the shine out of the ..waddled corpses brought crushed by the weight of the stump and the their praise. We hope that she will maintain
use of levers, crowbars, axes, &c. The skulls for a great number of years, the character she
himself by a work on the gases and vapors, from the pyramids.
were larger than those of common men, SO has gained on her second voyage.
which placed him at once by the side of Dal

the reputation he was to acquire.

ton.

As a

savan he

extended the bounds of

science by the most brillilmt and startling dis

coveries.

Making his researches sometimes

alone, sometimes in connexion with other em

inent men-Thenard and Humbeldt, for in

stance-there is hardly a branch of phy�ical

Death From �a Pin.

A young Scotch lady, Miss Lavinia Downie,

has undergone,

with fatal issue, an operation.

to extract a pin which was lately discovered
to be in her ear.

When a very little girl, twen

large that those who dug them up, could place

their heads within the cavities .

The Lancaster, (Pa.) Gazette gives an ac

count of an underground body of water. which

Parsnips :for Pigs.

The Su"sex (Eng.)

Express says,

==:::>c:::

Subterranean Lake at Lancaster.

"At our it says lies beneath the highest point of the ci

ty years ago, Miss Downi� put a pin in her farm we hays been in the habit of employing ty, 27 feet under the surface, and 20 feet

mouth, and presently afterwards, as she be parsnips for this purpose, for some time.

Up above Centre Square.

It was first

discov

A festering in her ear on reference to our books, we find that on the ered by a workman digging a well, and is
nal success. There is hardly a savan in his
lately revealed the existence of a foreign sub l1th of October, 1847, we put up two shoats of thougJ:t to be 50 feet wide and 10 feet deep.
study, or a manufacturer in his factory, but is
stance, and after great suffering the lost pin eleven weeks old, and fed them on skim milk It flows in a southwestern direction. The Ga
indebted to Gay Lussac for some invention,
was extracted ; it had become much bent in and parsnips for three months, when they were zette proposes that the water he used to supply
some method, some apparatus, some scientifi<}
working it� course through the tissues and bo killed, weighing 231 and 238 pounds. They the city.
suggestion, which facilitates his labors and
ny structures. The young lady suffered long were well fattened, firm in flesh. and the meat
,
Old Tan Bal'k.
renders his result more perfect.
and intensely, and died on the 4th of April.
of excellent flavor. 'fhe quantity of parsnips
If wood ashes can be cheaply obtained, the
z:=:::>C=:
consumed by them, was 9 bushels each.
Colonel Frcm.ont.
Indestrl,ctlbllity or ElljoYJllent.
best way to convert tan into manure is to mix
-�
Mankind a.re always happier for having been
Telegraph' Profits.
We see it stated that the Geographical So
it in layers-say, a bushel of ashes, unleached,
science in which he has not Ia,bored with sig

lieved, swallowed it.

S4l that if you make them happy now,
The monthly receipts of the Washington and to ten of tan-the heap to be made up in
Colonel Fremont for having made, during the you make them happy twenty years henee, by New Orleans Telegraph Company are estima spring, worked over in midsummer, and used

ciety of London ha,ve voted a gold medal to happy ;

past year, the most valuable discoveries in ge the memory of it.

A childhood passed with a ted to he $10,000, when in good working or the next season.

It is usual for due mixture of rational indulgence, under fond der, and the expenses about $5,000.
Bain's Merchants' Line, in this city, has
this society to give a medal every year to the and wise parent�, diffuses over the whole of
ogr'\Phy of any known person.

�

The bee. follows the instinct of sight in

person having made the most valuable disoov life a feeling of calm pleasure; and in extreme declared a dividend of:> per cent. for the first alighting upon a flower, as it sometimes alights
on artificial flowers.
old age, is the very last remembrance which six months. This is doing a good business.
ery in g@ographical science.

��������-�
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The Patent Office, and

ReCorDl oC the

Patent Laws.

I

The following article taken from the Union,
is no doubt from the pen of Mr. Burke, late
Commissoner:
While the bill amending the patent laws was
pending on Monday' before the Senate, the fol
lowing amendment was offered:
Sec.- , And be it further enacted, That all
rules, orders, and by-laws of the Patent Office
shall be entered in a book kept for that purpo"e,
which shall be public and open for inspection
to all persons transacting business at the Pa
tent Office; and said rules, orders, and by-law"
shall be general in their application in all
cases.
This lLmendment implies that the rules, or
ders, and by-laws (of which there are none) of
the Patent Office are not open for the inspec
tion of all persons, and that they are not gen
eral in their application to all persons doing
business at that office. This is certainly an
error. All the rules regulating the manner of
doing business at the Patent Office are printed
and distributed gratuitously to all persons hav
ing business with the office, and to all othe,"
applying for them. This has been the prac
ti.ce of the office, we believe, under every Com
misRioner, from the reorganization of the office
to the preser,t time. There is no secrecy
Or uncertainty about those regulations; and,
in the main, they are now the same as when
originally adopted. It is true, they are within
the discretion of the Commissioner, who may,
whenever the necessities of the office or justice
require, alter, amend, or even suspeud them.
He exercises the same discretionary power over
the rules which regUlate the business of his
office as the heads of the other bureaus exer
cise over their respective officers. We have
never known the rules of the Patent Office to be
altered, amended, or suspended for favoritism
in a single instance ; and whenever they have
been amende.d or suspended, it has been for the
purpose of promoting the dispatch of business
in the office, or to enable the office to do jus
tice to persons having business with it.' We
know that such was the case under the ad
ministration of the late CommiSSioner, and we
have no reason to doubt that it is also the case
under the present Commissioner. And we
will take the occasion to affirm, that we do not
beJieve there is another ofiice connected with
the governmenc which is, and has been, more
impartially and systematically administered
than the Patent Office.
Yet we are aware that there are, have been,
and we have no doubt will forever continue to
be, complaints against that office on account
of the manner in which it is admiuistered.
The late Commissioner was constantly beset
with these complaint.s, and the office was con
stautly charged with partiality and corruption.
But these charges mainly emanated, not from
inventors, but from agents and patent pirates;
and if such charges are now made, we have
no doubt they in the main proceed from like
sources. The late Commissioner was constant
ly assailed by such persons who are the pests
of scientific improvement, instead of its pro
moters. Instead of trammelling the hands of
the Commissioner, Congress should give him
power to expel from the office, aud disqualify
from all future business intercourse with it,
patent agents, when guilty of offences which
disqualify them from doing business in any re_
spectable court of justice.
We have examined the bill now pending be
fore the Senate, and find that many of its sec
tions merely re-enact what is now the law and
usage of the Pateut Office, and the residue we
humbly believil would open all valuablt: pa
tents to a general invasion by patent pirates.
We are of those who believe that the honest
inventor should be protected by the government,
instead of being exposed by its legislation to
the depredations of a set of men who make it
a business to infringe' the rights of the inven
tor, and who, in point of morals, are not
above common thieves. It is a great mistake
;0 call the right of property in a valuable in
rention a monopoly. It is not a monopoly, in
my sense of the world. The inventor is as
a.llch entitled to his invention-the produc
·.on of his intellect, labor, and money-as the
Lrmer is to the bushel of wheat produced by

Stirnfifit

his own labor, or the lawyer to his fee. That
right of property can be taken for the public
use, as all private property can be, but not
without an adequ"'te compensation. This ad
equate compensation the government gives the
inventor by professing to secure to him the
exclusive and uninterrupted use of his inven
tion for the term of fourteen years, in consid
eration that, at the end of that time, it "hall
become the common property of the public.
Therefore, the government is, in justice, bound
to be liberal to the hO'nest and real inventor,
and to give him adequate protection for the
term of time stipulated for.
In the preceeding remarks, we disclaim all
reflection upon the distinguished mover of the
amendment which has furnished the text of
our article. We have no doubt his motives are
most honorable and praiseworthy, but we be
lieve he has been wrongly informed with regard
to the matters to which the amendment relates."
[We shall make some remarks upon this let
ter next week.-ED.]
�
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Philosophy oC Mechanics.

Being an answer to a series Qf articles pub
lished in the Scientific American, commen_
cing on page 67, termed "Important Dis
covery that may lead to improvements of
great value."
N o . 3.
The author of the articles referred to on
page 75, says," if philosophers were acquainted
with the phenomen", of circular motion and
centrifugal force, why did they not give us a.
rule for shaping vessels, and then the world
would have been far in advance of its present
position." How the shaping of vessels has
any thing to do with circular motion, is some
thing inexplicable, but let that pass. On page
83 he gives a rule for shaping vessels whereby
they can be made to cross the Atlantic, as he
informs the world by his recent articles, in less
than five days. By this rule he says, as plain
ly as can be said, "the world will Boon be
beyond its present pOSItion, by my important
discovery." It is well known to natural phi
losophers, that"the solid of least resistance"
has engaged the attention of not a few of the
brightest lights in science, and the mind of
Newton, especially. As the author of those

307'
articles does not seem to have a profound ac
quaintance with such authors, I will hereby
insert the 24 proposition of Book 2nd of the
Principia. After demonstrating the resist·
ance of a cylinder, Newton says:
By the same method other figures may be
compared together as to their resi�tance; and
those may be found which are most apt to con
tinue their motions in resisting mediums. As
if upon the circular base C E B H, from the
centre 0, with the radius 0 C, and the altitude
o D, one would construct a frustum C B G F
of a cone, which should meet with less resis
tance than any other frustum constructed with
the same base and altitude, and going forwards
towards D, in the direction of its axis: bise0t
the altitude 0 D in Q, and produce 0 Q to S,
so that Q S may be equltl to Q C, and S will
be the vertex of the cone whose fustrum is
sought.
c

racing, like race horses, it would work well
enough on sinO'oih river water, but would ne
ver answer for marine '�lLvigation, as that is
an entirely different element. And so far as
the construction of our river stea,mboats is
concerned, he certainly has thrown no new
light upon the subject, for they are all built
with the finest tapering curve, and as narrow
and long as is prudent in an economical point
of view. The manner of building the hull for
speed is well understood, but thls is not en<lugh
for a fast steamboat, for there are other things
to be taken into consideration, which cannot
be so easily demonstrated, and about which
there is more diversity of opinion. A gO'od
hull, without other things being equal, will
not make a fast boat. The placing of the en
gines-the size and kind of paddle wheels are
important items, and will claim our attention
again.
(TO' be CO'ntinued.)

The Use oC OXide oC Zinc Is not In jurI
ous to Health.

M. Flandin, of Paris, gave an account to the
Academy of the result of a series of compara
s�-t+t-;--o-t
tive experiments undertaken by him, with a
view of Mcertaining the effects produced by
oxide of zinc, carbonate of lead and sulphate
of lead, on the animal economy.
Tho presentation of the Montyon prize to
Whence, by the bye, since the angle C ii> B is M. LeclltTe has borne testimony to the interest
always acute, it follows, that, if the solid' A taken by the Academy in the Bubstitution of
D BE be generated by the convolution of an oxide of zinc for carbonate of lead in painting'
As no experiments had yet been instituted
elliptical or oval figure A D BEabout its axis
A B, and the generating figure be touched by to determine the question, whether the manu
three right lines F G, G H, H I, in the points:F, facture and use of oxide of ziuc was divested
B, and I, sO' that G H shall be perpendicular to of all injurious consequences to the animal
the axis in the point of contact B, and F G, economy, and as some persons had stated, tha t
1I 1 may be inclined to G H in the angles F G the slow and repeated absorption of zinc was
:H; Blil of 135 degrees: the solid arisingrrom as injurious as that of lead, M. Flandin deter
the convolution of the figure A D F G HIE mined to settle the question by having recourse
about the same axis A B, and that the extre to the following experiments:Some years since, M. de Ruolz proposed to
mity B of ea.ch go foremost. Which Proposi
tion I conceive may be of use in the building substitute sulphate of lead for carbonate of that
metal in painting, &c. He considered that as
of ships.
If the figure D N F G be sNch a curve, that the SUlphate was a morei,nsoluble and stable
if, from any point thereof, as N, the perpen compound than the carbonate, that therefore
dicular N M be let fan on the axis A B, and it would be less readily absorbed and assimila
from the given point G there be drawn the right ted by the system. M. Flandin having been
line G R parallel to a right line to�ching the fig. con5ulted by M. Ruolz on this point, first tried
in N, and cutting the axis produced in R, M N the effect of SUlphate of lead un animals. In
becomes to G R as GR3 to 4BRXGB2, the 801- order to place the animals operated upon as
id described by the revolution of this figure much as possible in the same relative condi
about its axis A B, moving in the before-men tion as the workmen employed in the manufac_
tioned rare medium from A towards B, will ture and use of white lead, he made use in each
be less resisted than any other circular solid case of frictions on the skin. He took a dog,
whatsoever, described of the same length and and having shaved off the hair, rubbed in every
day four Or five grammes of an ointment com
breadth.
posed of equal parts of" SUlphate of lead and
o
lard. After the tenth day the effect of the poi
son became evident, and the dog dien on the
twenty-second day. Less than sixty grammes
or two ounces of sulphate of lead had been
employed in the frictions. A chemical ana
lysis of the body indiclLted the presence of
lead, especially in the liver. A second dog
was treated in exactly the same manner, and
four or five grammes of an ointment composed
of equal parts of oxide of zinc and lard was
This solid of least resistance of the great rubbed in every day; ten, twenty, thirty d�ys
Philosopher, so mathematically demonstrated, passed, and although the ointment was ap
has surely some meritorious claims,if notequal plied every twenty-four h0urs, the dog's health
to the modern;:ilisco'lftry in importance, at least did not undergo the le3st alteration. The ex
in point of age. There can be no question, periment was stopped when about 70 grammes
but considering the length and the greatest of the oxide had been used. For ten days af
.breath of a vessel, a curved line extending terwards the dog was allowed to remain uu
from the point or bow, to the greatest breath, touched, after which he was submitted to the
presents a longer line of actiop, on the princi- action of an ointment composed of equal parts
pIe of a spiral and hence a form of less re8i8- of white lead (carbonate of lead) and lard,
tance than a iltraight line. But in the con- used in the same proportions as the SUlphate
struction of ships, a great number of things of lead and the oxide of zinc. At the expiration
have to be taken into consideration to produce of ten days, the dog sickened and refused his
the best sailing form. The nature of the ele- food ; gradually all the syrnptQl11s of poisoning
ment in which the vessel moves, the manner appeared, and the animal 'uled on the twenty�
of moving it, and what is to be moved, (car- third, six ty gralilmes of carbonate ofleii"fha.v-"
go.) The author of the articles in question, ing been used.
on page 83, presents his ideas on the subject
These experiments incoilteiltiblY'prove, that
by supposing a huge vessel, 640 feet long and the compounds'of zhic do notexer"t' any perni�
64 feet wide, sweeping through resistless space cious influence on th�.. a_nimaCec'oriomj, "and'
at the rate of 160 feet iu one second., ,,!>r, that th.e..JiUlphate =d",oa,rooRate·, Qf-f<md. are
109'480 miles per hour. His id�a!i". pp.:the both injurious.,
. '.., ==
page referred to, however, p,re W!lT.thy.pf, Il-tten",
.,
tion and should not .. be" ·q,espi!ijld.. He.ther� ,,In 9!le.,of. the..,church. processions, at Rome"
lays down an.empirical. p1�le fQ!,: tAEI, constn"c-,: a "boy wl,ts. gild\'ld QVex to ,repre�ent.the ..golden
tion or ve.ss�1s of a �erta,in lepgth,. so as ,tQ!u'l age, �nd ,he" di�d"in "conseq.u�ooe of ·,the.
fast, and were steambo!l>t� for nO.9tlJer use.but. of the skin .be. ipg closed.
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Proposed

New Descrlptlon

ot: Railway.

Mr. E . E. Merran, C. E., of Camberwell, in
a letter to the London Railway Times, sug
gests the construction of a railway between
London and Liverpool, on a novel and gigan
tic scale, which puts all our present practical
details of railway travelling entirely in the
sh ..de and even the broad guage is but a pig_
my to his proposition. His plan is to construct
a single line of railway from London to Liver
pool with a twenty feet guage, without tur_
nings, slidings, or crossings, except at t�e two
termini, and passing place in the centre, and
no curve to be of less than four miles radius.
The rails are to be of suitable thickness, laid
on transverse and longitudinal sleepers, on
which only one carriage is to travel at one
time ; this carriage is to be 200 feet long, 25
feet wide, and 15 feet high, on ten 'wheels, two
in the centre and four at each end j the lower
part, between the wheels to be constructed
similar to the hold of a ship, and appropriated
to luggage, of which a liberal quantity is to be
allowed each passenger. The upper part of
the carria,ge to contain a lobby, at about, the
middle, from which a door leads into a grand
saloon, fitted up with all pos�ible elegance,
similar to the state room of a ship, with a
staircase leading to the roof, whicjJ. is to be
grand promenade, with a light, but strong, rail
ling round it, five feet high, resembling the
deck of a. large $teamship j on the other side of
the lobby is to be a refreshment room, where
refreshments of all kinds are to be supplied
at moderate rates, with a small office parted
of, where a ticket clerk takes money instead of
at the stations. Next is a ladies'-room, fitted
up with similar elegance to the saloon, a.nd be
yond this another large apartment, with bench
�s and tables for the lower class fares. This
mammoth vehicle is to be propelled by a loco
motive of corresponding power, capable of car
rying fuel and wa.ter for the whole journey,
which is to be performed in four hours. Four
carriages to travel e�ch way per day, starting
from both termini at the same time, passing
each other at the turnout in the middle, and
the fares to be one penny and two pence per
mile for the first and sQcond class passengers
respectively. One or two guards will be s ta
'tioned on the roof, to see all safe, manage
signals, &c. ; and the propounder thinks that
the enormous saving in engines and carriages,
and clerks, and porters at stations, which are
to be 'merely platformJi for passengers to step
on or from, will induce capitalists to find the
money for forming such a passenger line, the
exisitin g lines being retained for merely luggage
trainll.

Scirntifit americAu.
IMPROVEMENT ON HANGING

This improvement is the invention of Messrs.
John Kimball and Harvey Rice, of Concord,
N. H., and patented by them a short time
since. This figure represents its application
to a " brake " on a railroad car, and it is not
an invention of which we have to speak as
one apparently good,-it is a tried one. It has
been tested on 10 passengel" cars, for the last
year, on the railroad between Concord and
Boston, a distance of 75 miles. The inventors occupy the respectable positions of over�eers of the car and engine shops of the Concord railroad. It is also now used on nearly
all the roads that connect the Concord line,
and with satisfa.ction. A is the car wheel;

Ne� Kind or Black Ink.

-�
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Self-Adjusting Chu.·n.

shocks. The brake, it will be observed, is also
made with another box similar to the one de
scribed, both lettered alike, which · encloses the
other end of the link, G, thereby enabling
the brake to be applied se as to adapt itself
to the wheel at all times, with the same forctl,
through the whole arc of the brake, and not
more at the top than at the bottom.
The claims of this patent 3.re, first, for en
closing the link or pin in a coating of india
rubber or other elastic substance, and securing
the said rubber in a box or casing, to confine
it permanently in such a way as to allow the
IngraDl's Improved '"\Vate1· Closet.

---�

Stone.

Thu is a first rate invention, and is paten
ted by the inventor, Mr. James Ingram, plum
ber, No. 327 Bowery, N. Y. It has a double
pan, and whilo the top one is opeJled or tipped
over from its seat, the lower one, by the same
action, closes the opening into the sink, pipe.
The engraving is a view plirtly in sectian 3.nd
Tight Pantaloons and Tobacco.
The number on the sick list at West Point, perspective to show the whole arrangement.
last year, caused some investigation to be ma.de, A is the conic�l chamber, divided by a coni
and the !urgeon represents the ca.uses to be the cal pan, C, and a. . dipping metal flange B.
inordinate quantity of tobacoused by thern, and E is the lower pan, which acts as a valve to
the practice of w( aring pantaloons so tight be drawn areund the conical throat, D, to stop
' woi•• M to m�d�.,.ilh ruguhon. up the pa.ssager F, ·of the drain pipe, whi!e the
- ----===:;:Ie::::

U!
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.

B C D is the framing. The invention consists
in placing a tube coating or lining of india
rubber, or such like elastic substance around
a link, G, passing through a box or casing, F
H, which is attached to the brake, E. The
rubber is enclosed in the said box, to hold it
in a permanent position, except so far as its
elasticity is affected by the pressure Or motion
of the link or pin, G, whenever the brake or
other part of ma.chinery to which this box and
link is attached, is used, thereby causing the
rubber to act and re-act within itself without
any rubbing or friction of the link in which it
is enclosed, thus avoiding wear of the parts,
rattling of machinery, &c., and avoiding

Boil logwood until the liquor is pretty strong,
and to one quart of it put in one quarter of an
oUllce of bichromate of potash, and set it apart,
shaking it frequently, for a.bout three weeks.
At first the appearance of the ink will ue a lit_
tle greenish, but after it is exposed to the SUIl
and air for some time, it gets beautiful, is very
fast, and does not injure steel pens.

ChroDlatype.

on

RAILROAD

CARS AND OTHER MACHINERY.

Chromatype is a new process of photogra
phy. It consists in washing good letter paper
with the following solution : - Bichromate of
pota.sh, ten grains j sulphate of copper, twenty
grains ; distilled water one ounce. Paper.
prepared with this are of a pale yellow color,
ana may be kept for any length of time with
out injury, and are always ready for use. For
copying botanical specimens or engravings
nothing can be more beautiful. After the pa
per has been exposed to the influence of sun
shine, with the object to be copied superposed,
it is washed over in the dark with a solution
of nitrate of silver of moderate strength j as
soon as this is done a very vivid positive pic_
ture makes its appearance, which then only re
quires washing in pure water.
Besides the mineral deposits found on the
shores Iilf Lake Superior, there has been discov_
ered a quarry of valuable stone on Carp river,
said by many mechanics who have tested it to
be quite equal, if not superior, to the famous
Turkey oil stone. It is said to work well with
either oil or water.

BRAKES F OR

New iiervlng �lallet 't"or Rlggers.

Mr. Thomas Batty, at No. 205 South street,
this city, has invented one of the best improve
ments on serving mallets for riggers, that could
possibly be desired, and for which he has taken
measures to secure a patent. The Ilew mallet
is made of cast iron, or it may be made of
wood, (but it will be best to be made of iron,)
and is cast in two parts to be boltE:d together,
and so made that a number of small rollers
with grooves on their peripheries are employed,
in place of the grooves on the old mallet. The
effect of this is, that an enOrmous amount of
friction is obviated, therefore the mallet will
last one hundred times longer than the old
kind, and the work can be done with a great
deal more ease to the riggers; for instead of
having the yarn slide over the grooves, as in
the old mallet, the rollers assist the yam to
pass over the rope, without the use of grease
and with perfect freedom from that great
amount of friction which generaliy wears out
the old kind of mallet, in about two weeks.

action of the brake, or other machinery, to pre
vent friction and noise. Se(lond, the applica
tion of this box, so constructed to both ends of
the link, forming a double joint to the brake,
to cause the brake to be applied at all times
evenly to the wheel, whether the truck frame
be more or less depressed. The claims are not
limited, therefore, to brakes, but that is only
what the box .with the india rubber has as yet
been applied to.
More information may be obtained of the
inventors by letters addressed to them, post
paid.

This valuable improvement in rotary churns
is the Invention of Robert W. & Daniel Da
vis, of Rogerville, Steuben Co., N. Y., and is
secured by letters patent date,l April 2nd, 1850.
This churn is constructed on a self-adjust-·
ing rotary principle, and is strictly philosophi
cal ill its operation.
This figure is an end view of the dasl!.er ; A
is one of the heads ofthe dasher, to which the
floats are affixed ; B B are the stationary
floats ; C C are moveable floats atta.ched by
wire hinges, as represented in the engraving ;
D D are slats which serve to strengthen the
dasher, and also serve to separate and agitate
the cream.
This improvement is designed to effect the
purposes of churning in the mest effectual
manner and afterwards gathering the butter
and working it to expel the buttermilk. These
objects are attained in this churn by forming
the revolving dasher, so that when turning in
the direction of Ule arrow, the cream is agitated by meeting with the slats of the dasher,
which are set at such angles as to force the
cream toward the centre: it is then met by
movable floats, which, when revolving in this
direction, stand open and cause the cream to
move outwards, which various and contrary
m()tions so agitate it, that the buttor i.s soon
produced. In order to gather and work the
butter, the dasher is turned in the direction of

pan, C, is tipped over and the water let in to
clean it, SO as to prevent any eflluvia from ever
getting up from the drain pipe. This is a most
excellent and important provision in such ap
paratus. The way this is done, is by having
the pans, C and }:f, connected to the lev�r, H,
the lower pan by a rod, G , and the upper pan
with a trM·elling slotted arm, I, in which a
pin of the lever works. K IS a balance weight
on the end of the lever, and J is a. rod 011 the
top of which is a cap or handle to dra.w the B
said rod up, when the slot arm is drawn up
wards by the lever, and tips over the pan,
C ; the axis of the arm, I , is the hinge of the
pan. At the same time that this is done the
B
rod, G, has a double joint on it at the bottom,
and works in an eccentnc slot in the flange L,
represented by fig. 2, which so guides the rod,
G, as to make the pan, E, fiy around the throat,
the dotted arrows, and the movable floats clo
D, suddenly. when the pan, C, is overturnsing, the outside of the slats of the dasher
ed, The chamber can then be washed out,
form a" uniform CUrve eccentric to the axis and
while the passage to the, drain is closed, thus
preventing all unpleasant ellluvia, so common moving with the convex side foremost. By a
few revolutions, the butter is thrown from the
to water closets. When all is thoroughly
washed, the weighted lever brings the pan, centre to the side of the churn box, and there
gathered into a roll. The milk may then be
C, into its place snugly, and the other parl is
drawn off, and by continuing the motion of
then thrown open as represented. For private
the dasher the butter is pressed against the
dwellings, this is undoubtedly an unequalled
bottom and side of the churn, and worked en
apparatus. Its merits are self appa.rent, and
tirely free from mille The dasher may be
.
we cannot but commend it in the highest
. order
eaSIly taken from the churn, m
to remove
terms. The Cll·ma basm
·
the d"Ippmg
' SI. ts mto
. the butter . and then re lacin it a quantit
" '
�
fiange B, and no seam is left for an unpleasant
0.,
f wate� may be poured m, �n a ew revoI Y ,
odor to esc a.pe into the closet.
tlons wIll complete the washmg of the churn.
More information may be obtained by letter, Further information in regard to rights, &c.,
(p. p.) addressed to Mr. Ingram, at the above may be obtained by addressing (p. p. ) the pa
'
pll\Ca.
tentees at the 3.bove named place.
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of abominably colored glass, are evidences of reverse.

The skin of some people is more sen-

retailers to put the pieces up in parcels, say of

The three-cent pieces is an alloy of threemens of art, but beauty must certainly b e left that when perspiration is obstructed only for a
silver and one-fourth copper, its weight
fourths
the
to
cold
of
application
the
by
time
short
of
branch
no
is
There
==cc== out of the question.
=
__--===
taste skin, they are thrown into spasms. In people twelve and three-eight grain s ; its diameter
finer
a
requires
which
decoration
interior
Churches.
ects--Gotblc
Eff
its
and
Light;
than the group- of a sanguine temperament the membrane of just midway between the gold dollars and the
How sublime is the opening chapter of the and a greater amount of skill
windows. In the ma- the lungs becomes infiamed by a sudden stop- half-dime. The bill provides tha.t its devices
stained
in
colors
of
ing
light,
be
there
let
said
God.
"
Books,
of
Book
yel- page of perspiration. In the lymphathic, the shall be " conspiciously different from those of
and the light was." Before this command jority of the churches to which we refer,
of the l ungs are in-itated, and in bilious other silver coins ;" and consequently we have
went forth " the earth was without form and low appears to be a favorite color. Whether glands
stomach and bowels. This is th" a radiated liberty cap on one side, and a wreath
the
people
or
gold,
unto
like
as
richness,
for
chosen
is
it
void," bnt no sooner h",d the gladsome holy
why different people are frequently &t- enclosing the Roman numerals IlI on the re
light dawned upon the dreary gloom, than order for sweetness, as being similar to a thin stra- reason
tacked by diseases of different organs from ob- verse. It is also distinguished from the half
began to assume her sway and the earth to tum of molasses, it is not easy to determine,
structed per�piration. As the skin exercises dime by a smooth border. It has the white
arise in beauty. 'What a world of gloom this perhaps the latter consideration is nearest the
such an important influence on the physical appearance of pure silyer. This coin is pro
earth would be without the glorious light. mark. To those who have viewed some of
condition of every person, it is necessary to posed as convenient adaption to the prices of
No wonder the region of condemned spirit" is the finest specimens of Gothic Cathedrals there
preserve it from injury, in order to preserve many things, and to making change ; but there
the
upon
doubt
a
of
possibility
the
be
cannot
darkness."
called " a place of blackness and
health. The skin should be kept perfectly is also a special object contemplated in relation
Without light we could have no idea of beau- question of admitting more pure light into all
clean, by being frequentiy washed and rubbed to it. The country is weary of the worn-out
ty. The brilliant diamond is the prince of our gothic churches. The good effect of this
to remove all external obstruction to perspira- Spanish money.
gems. The idolater who bows to the sun ex- would at once be appreciated by the most unWe cannot but hope that the abominable
tion. Children should be wholly washed evehi bits next to him who worships the creator of sophisticated mind. The side windows should
ry day, especially before being put to bed, and Spanish currency will all be thrown out of use
the sun, the highest intellectual powers. Light only have tastefully colored borders, and the
then well rubbed w ith a dry d oth ; adults "Iso in the course of a year Or so. 'Ve hope th e
is the nurse of the organic world. Without middle all white, except under the crowns of
should be washed as often. It is the univer- Bill will pass into a law as soon as possible. 
light the flower would not bloom, nor the mea- the arches, which should be tastefully execu_
s al custom to wash in the morning, and not There is no coin so covenient as the decimal
blended,
so
h",rmoniously
glass
colored
in
ted
anin
And
green.
dow put on h�r mantle of
before going to bed-the l atter period is de - kind, and none so barbMous as the 6! and 1 2k
imated nature, those animals which live in that the " W"tchers on the Walls" may have
cidedly the best, although the former should Spanish pieces .
roses
myrtle
with
with
and
brows
their
"
are
earth,
the
of
places
dark
caves and in the
not be neglected. The reason of this is, that
p
emellts.
Propeller
remarkable in their deformity. And those dark bound."
In our list of Patents for the we ek ending
during the day the exercise consumes part of
all
c(mnected
as
with
light
of
subject
The
H"mburg,
in
in
n�merous
so
cellars,
damp
our system, wh ich our food is designed to sup- the 25th ult., there is the claim for one grant
E urope, and New York in America, wherein th"t concerns man, is worthy of more atten_
ply, hence the continual ly w earin g away and ed to Mr. P. S. Devlan, of Read ing, P a. , for a
dwell such a number of the human species, tion from every individual than what it re- new combination, and application of a hither
of
the human re- production of the different parts of our bo
what are they but vaults of mortality and de- ceives. If there is an organ
sist the propelling power.
frame 011 which the Creator has exhibited dies. Evening, or during sleep, is the period to lost power, to as
gmdation.
I ts main feature consists, as expl "'ined to us,
our
of
law
decreation
the
the
by
for
designed
an
than
Beauty, health, and pleasure cannot be se more design "nd expended more labor
positing of the new solid particles t o supply in a very simple arrangement of tubes run_
parated from light. In art, the sublime and other, it is the orb of vision, and what is it but
the place of the worn out particles. Let all ning from stem to stern on each side of the
stream
soul
the
through which
the beautiful pay homage to this truth. Well the window of
the wasted matter, therefore, be washed away vessel into which the water rushes, as it press
does the skilful painter know how to produce fountains of light, reflected from countless
outside, to allow the new to form freely, aye, es against the bows, and on emerging from the
effect by throwing a mass of light upon the forms and hues, imparting pleasure to the
and to form in a more beautiful manner, for stern, keeps in brisk motion submerged waterforeground of his picture. No wonder the mind ",nd health to the frame.
like the deposition of crystals, the particles of wheels of large Fize, which are connected by
-" Transfiguration" is the master piece of Raf
matter of the skin assume a smooth or coarse cog-wheel gearing to the propeller.. The in_
Perspiration.
fae!.
appearance, by the form of the extraneous vention certainly looks like a practicable one,
exhala
excrementitIOus
an
is
Perspiration
With our high civiliz",tion, it is j ustly to be
particles on the outside. This is the reason and seems to be founded upon correct philo 
expected that every attention would be paid tion from the body to free the blood from im
why those who wash their teeth, face and sophieal principles. We understand th",t, it

mat
perspired
of
pounds
five
About
purity.
to this subject, so far as it related to health,
hands bef0re going to bed, have generally good has been pronounced upon favorably by dis
and pleasure. 'With respect to health, snrely ter 1S said to pass through the skin of a full
teeth and fresh smooth skins. Cold sea water tinguished 'naval architects in this country
no one needs to be much more enlightened ; grown man, every twenty-four hours. There
bathing in summer, and hot sea water bathing and England. Mr. Devlan calcul"tes that
but in respect to pleasure, let us indulge in a are two kinds of perspiration, sensible and in
in winter, is good for the preservation of a his improvement, properly perfected, will
visible
constitutes
sensible
The
sensible.
the
of
with
art
connected
as
few reflections
healthy skin. If an internal organ be dis - reduce the time of a voyage across the At
church decomtion-a subject of no minor im sweating ; the insensibl� passes off in the form
of vapor, and of it we are not so conscious. eased, the cold bath should not be used. In lantic nearly one half, and save also one-half
portance.
NEW YORK, JUNE

f.I
II

y stringing them, o r put_ :
",, " lJ " correct interior decoration, then the majority sltive than that o f others, and i n some i t sym hundred or thousand, b
, ting them on a wire.
&c.
lungs,
the
with
intimately
so
speci
pathises
finest
the
of them may be considered
I

15, 1850.
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such a case the hot loath relieves internal conIn art, it is genius which unites proportion, When we see persons with large globules of
gestion by expanding the cutaneous vessels
light and shade in wedlock, ; without genius sweat on their faces, we may be sure these
for the reception of a proper qnantity of the
to do this, the architect will produce a compo have all passed through the minute poreR of
circulating blood. The cold bath, in such a
sition based upon the anti-chromatic scale. the body and collected un the surface-perspi
 case, forces the blood from the surface up"n
exhala
than
quicker
on
going
been
has
ration
This appears conspicuous in the interior deco_
the interna.l overloaded vessels, and in some
r"tions of almost all of our gothic churches. tion. It is d angerous for persons in such a
cases this has caused death, the result of the
cold
a
to
suddenly
bodies
their
expose
to
state
In some things we are a strange people, and
in nothing more than a rivalry of fashion ;

damp atmosphere, as the pores suddenly close malpractice of ignorant men.

the fuel now consumed in the steamers.

We

must wait for time to shaw us whether these
high-wrought expectations will be realized.

We have known Mr. Devlan for some yeMS.

He has taken out a number of patents, and is
now on the road to fortune.

He has recently

realized a handsome competency from the s"le,

On leaving a in this country and in England, of his patent

heated room, persons should never expose right for the manufacture of the " Lubricating
Gothic architecture is fashionable and we rush and perspiration is obstructed. In a cold at_
themselves to the cold damp night air. Per- Oil," recently invented by him ; and is now
into this fashion, be it appropriate or not, and mosphere, when perspiration is checked, the
sons who are sweating profusely should avoid
like rival belles, one church ende"Yors to excel vital heat is retained, and when perspiration
is profuse, the heat of the body is discharged ; exposing themselves to a cold d",mp current of
the other, if not in simple grandeur, at le"st
hence the vari®us quantities man perspires in air as they would a cup of poison. There is,
in gaud and glitter. As be"uty is arbitrary
perhaps, less attention paid to this important
in her laws, nothing can be added or taken warm and cold countries equalize the al1 imal

erecting a new building in Reading, for ma

there is so much consumption on our sea bo"rd
Nothing exigencies of different climates. The skin
at the east, and all the borders of our interior
internal
other
and
lungs
the
with
sympathizes
but a pure taste should be consulted iu interior
lakes. T he condition of the skin for the pro
decoration, in order that the whole parts m",y organs, and renders them healthy or diseased.
motion and maintain"nce of health, is some
composed
principally
is
matter
perspired
The
harmonize. That this rule has been exten
thing which should engage the attention of,
sively violated, we have but to enter all our of water and carbon. It also holds in solu
not almost every person, but every person, for
most elaborately decorated wealthy g<!Jthic tion several salts and animal matter. The
oxygen of the &tmosphere combining with the it concerns every human being on the face of
structures , to be convinced, and convinced
the broad earth.
painfully. The harmony of form, in some of carbon, forms the carbonic acid thrown off by
___
__
�
=
c
==x==
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---New AIlleriean Coins.
them, may be seen, but the harmony of colors perspiration. The glands of the skin also ex

ed for some time to come.

from them, without injury to the whole code,

heat, and he is thus enabled to withstand the

As Our architecture ude a kind of an oily substance, which gives
pliancy and softness to the skin. This oily se
is a borrowed art, it would be a happy thing
cretion is very copious in the negro, making his
had the pure and the chaste alone been select
skin remarkable for softness, and preventing
ed. If to carry out the design of such a style
the cuticle from cracking by the powerful in

the
in
make
to
necessary
is
it
architecture,
of
fluence of the sun. This is the reason why
terior of such churches like the shades of Piu
the tears of the negro appears like crystals
to, then the sooner they are devoted to the
rolling over a soft sable piece of fine fur. The
moles and bate, so much the better, for cer
skin so intimately sympathizes with the lungs,
tainly they are not suitable for the worship
&c., that when perspiration is obstruc 
bowels,
pers of Him who is a " bright and a shining
ted, these organs soon become demnged and
light,"-such places are not in harmony with
disease follows.
the cheerful tone of worship suitable for those
In warm climates copious and free perspira
who expect to dwell in " the full effulgence of

:

Companies, which are coming in upon him to

---=-=::>
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Splendid Present.

vVe saw last week a splendid diamond ring

just sent over as a present by the Emper.:>r of
Russia to John W. Griffith, Esq., of this city,
marine and naval architect, and author of the

excellent work now publishing on thll.t subject.
The present was a mark of esteem for the

skill and genius displayed by Mr. Griffith in a

Some new coins have been struck at the beautiful model of a ship forwarded by him to
mint, Phila,delphia, to illustrate the Bill pre St. Peters burgh. The ring had a number of
sented by Senator Dickinson, which is now in huge diamonds, forming a St. George's Cross,
the Committee �f Finance and they are alloys with ", splendid emerald in the middle. It is
The cent piece a ring of great value, and shows how the nau

for one and three cent pieces.

is designed as a substitute for the present cop tical genius of our countrymen is appreciated
per coin, and contains the proportion of silver by the emperor .of all the Russias.
�"'==---

The ef Patent Casc--Indin Rubber Pontoon Boat.
fect of this infusion of precious metal, small
On Monday last week a case was decided be·

-one tenth-expressed in its legend.

as it is, besides lightening the color percepti. fore Judge Nelson, U. S. Court, this city, for

bly, is to reduce greatly the bulk of the coin

an alledged infringement of patent for india

of that denomination, and to m",ke it much rubber pontoon boats, Horace H. Day, plainmore convenient and portable .

Its weight is tiff, Wm. Ward, defendant.

The claim of the

In some of the twenty-five grains, while that of the present p",tent was for india rubber air . cylinders at
so d"rk, that a stranger would require a clue southern States and in tropical countries, when cent is one hundred and sixty-eight. It has a t,whed to the boat and its fiexible bottom, and
large round hole in the centre, which extends it seems the defendant had exhil:>ited his boat
to guide him down their sounding aisles. On perspiration stops no time should be lost in
entering one of them, it may be said, " dark making a will. Those who perspire with dif the diameter of the piece to a proper measure at the .last Fair of the American Institute as
uncreated light."

�

orders from the Reading Railroad and other

subject than any other ; this is the reason why an extent sufficient to keep him busily employ-

destroying their design and effect.

-light and shade, never.

king the oil upon "n extensive scale, to supply

Some of these churches are tion is necessary for health.

ment, being the same as that of the dime
ness covers this place and [in respect to true ficulty are not constitutionally adapted to live
be desired for such
taste] thick darkness the people " That ma- il1 a tropical climate ; those who perspire free which is as small as could
IJ, distinctive mark, by which
affords
it
;
coin
a
will
one
latitud€s.
warm
in
live
to
adltpted
best
are
ly
no
decoration,
in
ny churches are rich
deny, but they possess neither harmony nor In cold climates, he who perspires the least is the piece may be recognised and safely paid
out even by the touch ; it a.ffords a facility to
chastity. If gaudy coloring, and a profusion the most comfortable-in warm climates, the

��

The jury

the pitent, it is said, of Goodyear.
found

a

verdict of $469 for the plaintiff.

Gifford, Esq., was counsel for plaintiff.

41.,"I
i

I

was a mGve made after the verdict in rehtion �

to damages by defendant, but it was too late.
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Stitufifit american.

To J. D. Hope, of Philadelphia, Pa., for improve
ment in gang.plows.

I claim the spur-wheel, so constructed and
arranged within the periphery of the driving

bearing off the spring by the arm, substan- nearly saturated either with the one or the

tially as described.

brella stands.

tire into the surface of the ground when un

stoves.

tains every new Patent, Re-i8sue snd Design emana.
ting from the Department, and i. prepared offioia.lly.

adhesion to the ground, substantially in the

manner herein set forth.

Second, I also claim the combination of pa

expressly for the Scientific American, and for no oth

rallel bars to regulate the breadth of each se

er pa.per in the city) consequently other journals a.re

parate furrow, with the adjusting curve for de

obliged to wait the issue of the " SoL Am." in order
to profit by the expense to whioh we are subject, and
of course must be one week behind.

Those publish

ers who copy from this department in our columns,

will, in j uatice to us, give proper credit for the same.
�c:::::=-

LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED
OFFICE.

To

STATES

PATENT

For the week ending June 4, 185 0 .
J. Bohrer, of Philadelphia, Pa.. , for improve

ment in suspending Venetian Blinds.

I claim

the

combination of three pulleys

wi th cords, for the independent movemen t of
the supporting slat, in the manner and for the

purpose described.

To H. Bradford & E. Morris, of New York, N. Y.,

for improvement in ventilatlng railroad cars.

We

claim the meth.)d of ventilating the cars

termining

the

horizontal

direction

of

---���---

John Bull Turning Yank ee .

" Homage to the mercantile genius of Great

Britain

!"

thus exclaims a French writer in a

recently published article on the export pro

vision trade from the channel ports of France.

" C argoes of apples were ready to be shipped

the for London, when orders came to pack them

draught, so as to "dapt the amount of work

all in chests of uniform dimensions.

So, with

done by a single traverse of the engine, to the seven boards, a stroke of the saw, a few nails,

adhesive power of the wheels when applied to
the particular kind of land under cultivation ,

substantially as herein set forth.

Third, I also claim preventing the choking

of the plows by means of the recurved point

of the mould-board, acting to turn aside and
guide backwards the choking material, as here
in set forth.

Fourth, I also claim ihe

manner of connect

ing the harrow to the locomotive so that the

conductor may at pleasure, by turning a crank,

reverse its advancing side for the purpose Of
freeing the h"rrow teeth from choking materials
in the

manner substantially

as herein set

of a railroad train and keeping out dust, smoke forth.
To C. B. HutchinsGn, of Watorloo,

made in sections, and united by flexible joints

provement in Board and Log Rules.

it into the cars, through apertures, all substan

scribed.

N. Y., for im

other.

The property of acid to dissolve metals is

well known, and this property increases when
they are heated, which is analagous to the

combination of one acid with "nother ; thus a

leaf of gold mILy be placed in a vessel,

con

taining either aqua fortis or spirits of salt,

and although the acids may be even highly con

centrated, the gold if pure will continue to be

unaffeeted,

but no sooner are the two acids

mixed together, forming what is

called aqua

regia, than the gold will disape ..r, because the
combination of the acids

retain more specific

caloric than either of the acids did separately,

Or much in the same manner as hot water re
and sundry hammer-blows, chest after chest r
etains its cabric with more difficulty than
was made ; and the stowage on board became
cold, for it is no doubt true that water, even
as rapid as regular. In all this there is noth
at the common temperature of the a.tmosphere,
ing that strikes you as beyond ihe compre
contains a sufficient quantity of caloric to pro
hension of continental apple m�rchants. But
duce similar effects, and perhaps not inferior
John Bull has ordered his fruit-boxes of such
even to those produced by the acids themsel ves,
dimensiens as are required for a corpse of aver
provided it had the like disposition to part with
"go statue.
No sooner are they emptied, than
it. What, for instance, is the cause not merely
he hl!.nds them over to the undertaker ; the lat
of the fluidity, but of the solvent properties of
ter shapes them, makes the old nails serve
spirit, of oil, or of mercury ? what but their
again ; and three hundred per cent. is gained
inherent caloric, and because the tendency Of
in the matter of cheap funeral�. Provisions
these fluids to part with such caloric is either
from all parts of the coast are now forwarded more or less increased acoording to circumstan
under this ingenious envelope, and each season ces ; thus the affinity cetween water and calo
of the year bears to the consumers of London,

sparks, by combining therewith a tube

and

um

To J. T. Davy, of Troy, N. Y., for design for 000,1

der compression and thereby grapple and gain
of Patents and Designs con

DESIGNS.

To W. Bryant, of Boston, JlIass., for design for

wheel, that it may be made "t pleaslue to pass

its rowels through the holes or notches in the

lG"" Our weekly List

e.

its tribute of eatables and of dead-boxes."

ric, however great it has been shown to be,

is

nevertheless feeble compared to that existing

One would almost fancy this a compliment betweeen caloric and ice ; consequently, when
I claim the combination with the inner re  paid to some of Sam Slick's clever compatri
a substance is thrown into water, the affinity
ceives a current or currents of air forward Of volving plate of the rotary tape me ",sure with ots, rather than to the plodding and unimagi
is more easily broken than when it is thrown
the chimney of the locomotive and discharges the several tables thereon, substantially as de 
at the junctions of the cars,

which tube re

tia.Uy as described.
To R. Brown) of New London, Conn.) for improved
Gun-harpoon.

1

claim attaching the line to both the shank

To O. A. Kelly, of Woonsocket, R. 1., for improve
ment in shuttle-motion of looms.

I claim the " bat-Wing" by an adjustable con

nection to one extremity of a lever whose outer

and the head of the harpoon in such manner extremity is connected by a short strap with the

that the extremity of the line is loaded with picker-stick, the lever turning on a single "d
the harpoon into the gun, and lays in recesses just"ble vertical pivot and being interposed

made in the shal'lk, and when the gun is fired between the wiper operating as described and

the line will trail from the butt of the shank,

an d will not tend to depress the head during
its flight.

transmitted through this lever strap and pick

er-stick to the driver, so as to cause it to throw

To Ga.rdner Cbilson, of Boston, Mass., for improve.
ment in Fire-pla.ce Gra.tes.

I claim, first, the combination with the open

fire place or grate, having the side draughts as
described, of the air-heating chambers, consist

ing of an air chamber surrounding the fire and
a

the picker-stick, motion from the wiper being

projecting charhber above, surrounded by

heat, substantially as set forth.

Second, I cla.im dividing the dra.ught of an

the shuttle with the proper degree of sudde,,

ness and velocity when the loom is working 'at

a high speed ; this arrangement admitting of

the easy and quick graduation of the sudden_
ness and velocity with whioh the shuttle is

thrown as herein set forth.
To S. S. May. of Sterling. Mass., for improvement

in Nursery Chairs.

native race who respire under the shadow of upon ice, Or the water ; in other word" it wil
l
the Brtish lion.
But it is true, nevertheless, part with its caloric more readily, which ac
as I have seen with my own eyes ; and as the counts, for the easy solution of such substan

relaxed tariff brings us thousands of rabbits
and heaps of cherries from Ostend, tons' of but

ter and cheese from Rotterdam,

ground, and dug up again a few months after the heat of the water, and it will be found to
wards by enterprising sextons for firewood.

[The above we copy from an exchange and
If there is any

imaginative,

it shows he has never been be_

al of the metals,

and if the exertion of this

yond the tie of his mother's apron string, and property is attributed to the caloric that it

if there is any person who supposes that the contains, why should we go a round-about way

real Yankee would lie down in anything else to account for the solving properties of the

than a hard-wood coffin of good manufacture,

why he don't know the race, that is all.
�c=::::::---

I claim the improvement of .the movable The Solvent Properties of Calorie, Shn.

acids, when it probably arises, in every in
stance, from the same cause, and when the sol

vent properties of caloric will, moreover,

ac

count for all.

That the metals are capable of being dis

solved or Jiquified by the action of unassisted

caloric, or by simple exposure in the furnace,

is well known, the amount of heat required for
producing the effect upon any given substance,

depending upon �ome inherent property for ab

sorbing and retaining for a time such heat, with
which we are at present unacquainted ; but the
solvent property is fOllnd to depend, neverthe

less, upon the amount of heat so retained, thus
copper will disappear in molten silver,

and .

even platina, if first reduced to the state of

spongy platina, will mix or amalgamate kind
ly enough with molten gold, &c.

Water however, eyen at the common temper

ature

of the

atmosphere, is, as well as mercu

ry, not only an activll .solvent, since not only
will it dissolve salt, sugar, gums,

and many

other substances, but if more caloric is applied

and more especially when under pressure,

i

t

will take up even bones and other dense bo

dies, as in a common Papin's digestor ; and was

the heat to be applied still further, and under

a presBure vastly augmented, it seems scarce

ly possible, indeed, to set any limits to these
dissolving properties of water, neither has the
geologist any occasion for the supposition

of

"ny other men strum than the action of caloric

combined with water, and acting under a great

superincumbent pressure, for the disolution of

the gate for 'regulating the discharge of clay, the initial secondary current of the double coil this feat could be accomplished, we should ob

well as of their subsequent crystallization up 

ment in eleotro-magnetio machines for shocks.

I claim separating the shock derived from er freed from it, but the probability is, thai if the hardest rocks,

and the piston for compressing the clay into Magneto-Electric Machine for that of the ter

tain a substance quite as dissimilar from that

with serie 1 of teeth, secured to it, "nd "cting through a closed circuit, substantially in the

s te am .

the moulds,

� :

If mercury then is known to d issolve at the

martal on earth, who supposes the English Ull. common temperature of the atmosphere sever

only impossible to obtain ice that is altogeth

I claim the roll for holding the mould box,

Ue

take up more immediately, plainly showing

that its solvent property is owing to the calo

must say that, both the Yankee and John Bull ric with which it is charged.

characters are misunderstood.

�

�'�

&c.,

but whi9h only goes on, nevertheless, to a �er

millions of tain limited extent, when the water being in_
eggs and bllsheis of apples from D�nkirk, so capable of taking up any more, is said to be sa
there is no lack of coffin-wood to be put under turated with that substance, but only increase

Ilar to Acid Gase s.
open fire, and causing the products of combus back piece and its sustaining flxture8, in their
The acid gases are those acrid vapors which,
tion, to be drawn off at each end of the fire, application to the back and se"t, substantial
when united with water, form acids.
As wa
as herein described.
ly as specified, and for the purpose of using
I also claim the sliding collar, at the exit the chair either as a cradle or as II> lolling chair, ter approaches towards the point of saturation
by the acid gases, it becomes a more powerful
pipe, in the manner and for the purposes spe as specified.
solvent, and as it combi..es with a greater
cified.
I am aware that the seat of a lounge has
quantity of cll.loric, it possesseg the same qua
To C. F. Fisher, of New Orleans, La,., for improved
been made so as to be capable of being length
method ef making sha.fts, &0., of sheetiron.
lities. Some acids have a great attraction for
ened or shortened by means of a slide applied
I claim the constructing of ho1l0w plate iron
water. New concentrated vitriol, if exposed
to it, I therefore lay no claim to the invention
shafts of short cylinders combined and. connec
to the air, will imbibe a great deal of moisture,
of such, but I claim the above described im
ted together in the manner aHd for the pur
and 80 wi ll tartaric acid. Nitric acid. is wa
provement in the arm chair, the said improve_
pose above described.
ter combined wi th a gas obtained from the
ment
consisting
in
so
combining
one
of
the
To C. 'V. Hawkes, of Boston, Mass . , for improve
d istilation of nitre. It is not, as some have
arms with the seat, by meang of a slide adap
ment in Printing Presses.
supposed, an affinity of some
ses for oxygen,
I claim, first, the application of the toggle ted to such seat, that . both the arm and slide
which forms the basis of acids, for muriatic
lever working on the stationary cam, to raise may be moved in a direction away from the
acid, is composed of chlorine united with hy
the platen in the manner and for the purpose other or stationary arm, so as not only to
drogen.
Hydrochloric acid gas has such a
lengthen the seat so as to enable it to support
herein de�cribed.
tendency to combine with water, that whilst
Second, I claim the combination of the tog a mattress or bed disposed on it, but to render
transferring it from the mercurial trough to
gle lever and toggle W and V, with the sta the arm a foot guard, for an infant or child
the water trough. it rushes towards the wa.ter
tionary cam, substanti"Uy in the manner and placed on the said mattress or bed.
 even with such violence, which, in a short
for the purpose herein set forth.
To E. S . Scripture, of Greenpoint, N. Y., for im
time is found to have taken it up to an ex
Third, I claim the combination of tho tog provement in flying-horses.
tent of not less than 480 or :500 times its own
I
claim
the
combination
and
Mrangement
V
gle lever and toggle W and , with the swing
of the undulated cams with the levers, and bnlk.
platen as herein set forth.
Caloric has also a great affinity to combine
Fourth, I claim the combina,tion of the Bpi these with the flexible connections to the front
wi�h water, although not generally known.
ral springs and the trip, when used in combi part of the horses, for the purpose of and by
Water, at the common temperature of the at
nation with the swing platen, substantially in which I produce the rising and falling motion
mosphere, not only contains caloric, but even
the manner and for the purpose herein descri which I term the galloping motion, as herein
ice itself is known to possess it also in prodi
before
described.
bed.
To J. W. Hope, of New York, N. Y., for improve
To S. B. Smith, of New York, N. Y., fOT improve gious quantities, or so much so, that it is not
ment m Brick presses . .

ces, as in the case of sugar, or of salt,

by means of a wheel furnished minal secondary, by causing the latter to pass

through bundles, shafts, cranks and connect-

ing rods, connected with the roll, the gate and

manner and for the parposes set forth.

I

also claim the

manner of adapting the

the piston, respectively, substantially as here same machine to transmit both the initial and

in Het forth.

m�

material, as ice is from water, or water is from

The sol vent properties of the acid gases, and

or even of the metals,

as

�

on coolmg into bas"lt, &c. &c., so that the

Vulcanists

and Neptunists may indeed shake

hands.

I

Ste"m under pressnre, (caloric and water) is

those also of caloric, the solvent properties of now employed to dissolve bones and the ver

.

water, it has been observed, becQlllo more en rocks, one kind from a.nother, in the manufac-

terminal secondary currents, at pleasure, by ergetic in proportion as such water is the more ture of potash.

�
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Sdrntifit amtritau.

" Oregono."-A. R. Carter of Newark, N. J.,
TO CORRESPONDENTS .
" G. IV. W., of N. Y."-Your improvemeut can give you all the information desired about

about the lock we believe to be both new, good machines for turning irreguhtr forms.

We do

and patentable, but it is more difficult to give not know the prices.

advice confidently about locks than any other

" H. & A., of O. "-Your engraving is iu
If you applied for progress and will
be forwarded to you in a few
a patent the cost would be no less than $ 50, days. $10 dollars received.
mechanical contrivances.

as the busjness would be troublesolne.

" E . P. B., of Ohio."-Directions for put-

ting up the lathe are forwarded with it, which
· t0 enable any Express, have your Camera in charge and will
·
Iy expIiCIt
we thOmk suffiCIent
forward it b y the first steamer. The case
mechanic to put one in operation . The price
which contains the instrument meaSUres 19
of the Patent Law. is one shilling.
cubic inches, and the freight, at $20 per foot,
"
A B ., 0f N. Y . "-We presume your acamounts to 31,67. W e could not pack it in a
count is correct-your name has been entered
smaller box.
t0 No. i),
rVo I. v
�.
" G . S ., 0f N • Y . " -There have b een many
" G. B. , Jr., of Texas."-Your communica...

1, 1
II i I '
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i
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" R. D. A. of San Francisco. "-Messrs.

Thomson & Hitchcock, agents for Gregory's

'

th e 12th
'
uIt ., h as b een carefuII y con- plans for the same purpose as your invention.
.
' '''
t from aII 0thers, you can seidered in reference to the variations proposed If yours IS d111eren
.
t
cu
t
Th e first thOmg t0 be done IS t0
e
a
pa
en
r
n the manufacture of the meat biscuit : it
•
.
make a model and employ au aO"ent to do the
wouI d maIce no d·ff
1 erence whether you dned
IOn 0f

baked the

"

combined p,r operties of flesh and business for you, as you caunot do it yourself.
.
.
.
vege table rneaI or flOUl'-the prInOlp Ie IS the We can do it at a very reasonable price.
or

" O. P. S., of O . "-As we have had nothing

ame, and would be so considered in point of

· IS
· not proper for
According to a strict coustruction of the to do WIth your appI ication It
ers Patent, the extract can. if you prefer, us to trouble the Patent Office with enquiries
be mixed with kiln-dried flour or meal, or concerning your business. Write to the ComPulverized biscuit made of whe&t flour. The missioner yourself, that is the best way for

.

law
Let �

patent covers alL these points

.0
j;:l

far as we are you.

" s. C. A., of N. Y."-Your plan for making

able to comprehend its meaning, and so long
as the pl an specifically laid down is the best,

locomotives ascend steep grades would not
he deviation from, or substitution of any oth- work at all, in our opinion. It is adhes i on by
er matter, such as bake for dry, or vegetable weight, not attraction, that assists the case to

'

flour or mea.l lor pulverized biscuit, would be
a glaring infringement of your just claims,

an d could not b e regarde d by any sane man m
'

any ether light.

ascend.

A 4 inch campass is worth $15, a 5

inch, $20; 6 inch $ 25, without verniers.

" W. P., of N. Y."-If you are comiug to

the city in a few weeks, your bm iness had bet_

" Faust, of N. Y . "-We are pleased with ter be delayed until you arrive here.
0f th e press, but d0 not uuderst and

your 1'd eas

the priuciple upon which it operates,
drawings are very imperfect.

--

Money received on accouut of Patent Office

as the

-

You had better business, since June 5th, 1850 : '
P. JlicK., of G a . , $ 10; C . F. B. , of R. 1., $61 ;

bring the model referred to, into the office and

ijj i explain it to u s more fully.
T. B., of N . Y. , $ 30; J. K . H., of Al a. , $50;
" s. C., of Mobile."-You can commence T. H., of N. Y., $30,' D. H. J., of F a., $20; aud
eaching your new system without any danger I . Z . A . W . of Phila., $28.
I'

Iii' !

=x==�_--_

o the success of the application.

" J. T., of Ala."-Your favor of the 1st is

at hand.

We have credited you and Phillips

each with a ye ar' s subscription . W e admire
your p erseverance and the interest you take in

desseminating useful knowledge ; wish there
were more persons like you.
'� G . W. II., of

--. "-The decision of in-

fringement cannot be different from either the
claim

or specification-it is upon what is

claimed aud that is in the specification.
" J . C., of

__

. " -We know of no lamp

arranged as you describe, and believe it to be

patentable.

" V. P. K ., of N. Y."-It is not possible to

give you advice about the steam power you
want.

The amount just depends on the work

o be done.

chinery, and it is somewhat expensive.

We

way, to visit Com. Stocktou's mines in Vir
ginia, where you can sec the whole process,

machiuery, &c.

This will give you the most

atisfaction and save you some money.

" J. W. A. , of Del."-We believe your form

of buckets is coveted in Parker's second p a
ent, which claims the tapering of the thick

neS8 of the bucket to the point of discharge.
The scroll is a good one, but we would not ad

vise you to apply for

a

patent-we do not be

lieve one wouLd be granted.

" J. W. T., of Phil."-We have not seen

any plan proposed, like yours, for the same
We believe it to be pateutable, and

t will be of great benefit; to the carpet manu

facturers, &c.

" J. H., of Va."-,Ve have endeavored to

get Capt. Scott' s book on rerial navigation, but

cannot find a copy of it, or we would comply
with your suggestion.

" J. S., of --."-The Bridle-bit is new so

ar as we are aware.

evers with the reins.

not so preferable

rangement.

Whenever &ny

as

It is

a.

combination of

It is patentable, but

the pulley a.nd cord ar-

We will attend to your other

wants in the course of a few days.

" N. T., of Geo."-Your indicators in con-

nection with the float, have been known to us
£or more than 2 0 years. Almost all the fore ign boilers for stationary engines are made

of our

friends

order

numbero

T

T
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UARRY OWN_
O S'1'ONE CUTTERS, q,

ers, and others-The North American Stone
Dressing Co., capital $168,000, are the owners of Wilson'. Patent for Dressing Stone, and have established
an arrency
of New York. They are a.uthoin the citv
c
.
,
rized to engage in quarrying stone to any extent and
will entertain proposals either for purchase of thc right
to run machines under said invention, or for capital
to aid in opening quarries o n a large scale. Four
machines are now in successful operation in N. Y.
city, where they can be seen dressing stone of every
degree of hardness, giving perfectly true surfaces and
corners, and with a simplicity, efficiency and rapidity
which will ingUfe a highly profitable result to all who
shall secure rii[hts. Applic..tion can be made to
SHELTON, FLAG G & ANDREWS, Attorneys to
the N. A . S . D , Co., 12 Wall st., N. Y.
36 4"

I

MPROVED FILTERERS.---Fessenden's
Patent Pooket Filtering Tube. This is one of the
most complete article. ever offered to the pUblic, and
is especially adapted to the use of travellers, by sea
or land ; it being light and compact, and the water
being filtered by the very act of drinking. This filter
having been duly patented, all persons are hereby
cautioned against purchasing or using filters intended
or cal c� lated to II!
' !rmge
'
upon the fig
' hts o f the patentee.
Fessenden's Division Filter.-This is the most per�
feet and scientific pressure filter now in use j it is
m@r. dumbl. more easily and thoroughly cleansed .
and purifies the water more completely than anything
of the k ind ever before invented. The above me ll'
tioned filters &re for sale at the store of D. H. Butts &
Co., 15 Canal st ..;. Horace H. Da.y, 23 Cortlandt street,
and E. Bartlett, �1 Park Row, where purchasers are
invited to examine them. Orders left with D, H.
Butts & Co. promptly attended to.
36 4"
EW STYLE AND IMPROVED SLIDE
LATHE.-SCRANTON do PARSHLY,
New Haven, Conn., will sell the best slide Lathe for
$150 to $200 less than ever before sold. They are
built in the most substantial manner-the heads gear.
cd and &<1><:>ro large and of the best cast steel ; , the
.Iid. rest i. held to the bed by guides, led by a screw
2 in. diameter, and feeds from 80 !0 the in. to 5 1 .2 in. ,
pitch, working several hundred different pitch threads
within these extremes. Besides the regula.r lathe
reed it has the facing up feed. It is admirably adapted fo r 110lding and boring boxes, cylinders and turn�
ing and cutting screws. One extra large size lilOe
plate, centre rest and re versing pullie. go with each
lathe. The12 ft. lathe weighs 4000 Ibs., turning 8 ft.
5 in., prine $450. The 15 ft. 7 in lathes 4500 ,lbs.,
turning 12 feet, $500, swings 26 in. For further parti·
culars addre •• as ..bo,ve, (p. p.) Other lathe. for sale
as heretofore.
34tf

N

ACH JNE BANDS ,

T

HE AMERICAN UNION--The most carefully written and best arranged Paper in the
United States. Thi, Popular Paper i. supplied with Se.
leoled Stories Humorous Sketches, Tales of Travel ;
Romances, Sketohes of Real Life, Biograph ies, Poetry
Serious Sentimential, and Humorous ; Gems from New
Wcrks, Local Matters, Reviews Agricultural Treasurie., Scientific Novelties, Anecdotes, Glimpses 0
the Law, Opinions, Correspondence, Foreign and Domestic News, Congressional and Legislative Intelligence, Accident . ..nd Capualties, .Financial Articles,
Markets, Miscel laneous Editorial Articles. amusing
sketches, facts and fancies, such as never hefore has
been in one publication. As a General Family Pa.
per it i s nnsurpassed lor the variety and completeness
o f it. contents, and for the great care that l B taken)
whIle It shall amuse, to Instruct and elevate the mincl
to a sen
of its natural dignity. For tlle old, I· t wl' ll
be foun'J,stored with experience-for the young, it
will possess a charm that will not contaminate or cloy
the taste. Published weekly by R. B, FITTS & CO.,
2J) School Street, Boston, Mass. Terms-Two Dollars
per aunum, payable in advance.
328"
AW IIULL lUACHINERY.--Thesubscriber
would respectfully inform his friends, and the
public generally, that he still continues to manufac.
ture, and keeps constantly on hand all kinds 01 saw
mill machinery, consisting of log saw mill fitted up
in the best manner and most approved mechanical
mode, patent improved slitting !LUU panel saw mills,
(patented by himself and proved superior to any otner
in use) also for veneering, scroll and circular saws.
Shafting and other machinery fitted to order. Persons in want of such machinery will promote their
iI, terests by an interview wiih the undersigned, before engaging elsewhere, articles embraced above, as
his long Bxperie lce both in the manufacture and use
l
thereof, has given him a thorough practical acquaint·
ance with the best models of constructing,
TH MAS
J· WELLS '
09th IS . , N • R
F 00 t 0 f �.
38 4*
., New york .

S

�,

TIVEN'S PATENT EPICYLOIDAL Rotary Pump, for forcing and lifting, will be fbund
superior to any other now i n use, being capable of
forcing wa.ter from �O to ao feet farther with the same
capacity of water and same amount o r power applied.
As all great fires originate from small fires, no dwelw
ling house, factory, 01· ship should be without one.This pump is applicable to every purpose a pump can
be used for. An inspection is only necessary to sa ..
tisfy any person of its great utility. Removed to 58
and 60 Vesoy st., N. Y.
373*

S

OTTON, WOOLEN AND SILK MANUFACTURERS' DEPOT,-ANDREWS & JESUP. No. 70 Pine st., N. Y., dealers in articles for the
use of Cotton, Woolen and silk manuf!tcturers, and
agents for the sale of shearing, carding, hurring, nap·
ping, wool'picking, flock·cutting and waste machines,
regulators, satinet and jean warps, &c. Weavers'
reeds and haddlc., bobbins and spools, of every de.
scription, made to order. Sperm, lard and olive oils
and oil soap.
34tf

C

ATTEAWAN MACHINE WORIi:S.Locomotive Engines, of every size and pattern.
Also tenders. wheels,axles, and other railroad machinery. StatiOl.Jary engines, boilers, &c. A r ran ged lo r
driving cotton" woolen and other mill. Cotton and
woolen machinery of every llescription, embodying all
the moder.n improvements. Mill geering, rrom probably the most extensive assortment of patterns in
this line, in any section of the country. Tool., tur·
ning lathes, slabbing, plaining, cutting and drilling
machines. Together with all other tools requlfed i a
e
t a
,
L
t
e O� t
e
I
York City, to
24tf
WILLIAM B. LEONARD, Agent.
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save much time "nd trouble, to whICh we are sub•i ec -

ted in replying, when the numbers called for caDnot

be supplied.
�������������������=
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ADVERTISEMENTfih!
13.
Ter1ll8 of" Advertizing.

One squa.re of 8 lines, 50 cents for each insertion.
"

"

H

12 lines, 75 cts.,

"

16 lines, $1,00

"

"

Advertisements should not exceed 16 1ines, and cut.
_

be inserted in connection with them f T any
cannot
_
__:::-________ O_
_
pri ce . ___
____

Pat�nt

You will need a great deal of ma

would advise you, before doing anything that

purpose.

Important; Notice t;o US !

Hill

THIRD ANNUAL EXHIBITION
ef the Maryland Institnte for the promotion of
the Mechanic Arts, will be opened at Washington
Han, Baltimore, on Monday the 14th Oct" 185U. The
Committee of Arrangements earnestly invite the mechanics and manufacturers throughout thc States to
exhibit speciments of their handiwork and become
competitors for the prizes offered as premiums for
superior merit, either i n design or execution :-15
gold and 60 silver medals are offered to male and 40 to
female contributors. Competent j udges will be care·
full�' selected, ann. increased facilities afforded to all
those desiring to present articles for premium or exhibition. For further information, address the Chairman of Com. on Exhibition. Baltirrwre.
37 5
C. W . BENTLEY, Chairman.

Office.

128 FULTo� ST.

OTICE T O INVENTORS.--Inventors and
others requiring protection by United States
Letters Patent, are informed that ali business rela..
ting to the proouration of letters patent, or filing ca
veats, is transacted a.t the Soientific American Office,
with the utmost economy and despatch. Drawillgs
of all kinds executed on the most reasonahle terms.
Messrs. Munn & Co. can be consulted at all times in
regard to Patent bllsiness� at their offiee, and such ad
vice rendered a.s will eaaole inventons to adopt the
safest means for sccuring their rights.
Arrangements ha.ve been made with Messrs. Bar·
low and Payne, Patent Attornies, in London, for pro
curing Lt\tters Patent in Great Britain a.mi. France,
with great facility and dispatch.
MUNN & CO.,
128 Fnlton.treet,;New York.

N

ECHANICS' FAIR AT B OSTON--(To
be held September, 1850.)-The New England
Patent Agency, Haskins buIldmg, Boston, will receive
patented machinery. or other articles, place the same
in the above Fair, and take orders for them, or dis
pose of the Right, for a reasonable commission.
They will also, i t desired, exhibit them before or after
the Fa.ir, at their own spa-cious rooms. Storage free,
a.nd no expense charged except freight and cartage.
Inventors should lose no time in forwa.rding their afDARIUS WELLINGTON, Agent
ticles.
39 8
New E n gland Patent Agency.

M
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OODWORTH'S PATENT PLANING
Ma.chine 1850 to )56.-Recent decisions having
fin'ally established all the claims of this patent, the
subscriber is prepared to dispose of the right to use
the machine in the unoccupied Counties and Towns
in the State of New York and in NorthernPensylvania.
These machinese as made by the subscriber atone OP4
eration reduce to a. thickness plane tongue groove
head and rabbet all kinds of l�mber in a better man�
ner and four times as expeditiously and cheaply as
such work can b. done by hand or by any other machine
For exclusive or single rights, apply to JOHN
37 6eow*
GIBSON, Planing Mills, Albany, N. Y.

TO

IRON FOUNDERS AND MACHI. nists in the Northern and Eastern States.-The
SUbscriber, sole agent for the sale of rights to make
and sell the celebrated Bogardus Horse Power, will
contract with any one disposed to manufacture the
best horse power in the world, upon reasonable
terms. Addres. GEORGE VAIL, Morristown, N. J.
lam1y"

RUBBER

HOSE ,

thorough practical knowledge of the quality of
goods in his line. The three factories now owned and
ope!ated by him, turn out large quantities of all kinds
and styles of rubber goods in use, mostly vulcanized
rubber. Orders for railroads, factories anti merchants
executed with intelligent rega,fd to w�mt.s and best
interest of the customer. Warehouse 23 Courtland
st., N. Y . ; 1 factory at Great Barrington, Mass., with
whole flow of Housatonic river for j>ower ; 1 at New
Brunswick, N. J., by steam po-wer ; I at PIscataway,
N. J., waterpower. These 3 factories embrace mao
chinery and apparatus oosting over $§O,OOO-ena,bling
the owner to execute orders with more promptness
than n
ther establishment in
e
� ��
3 1
:

Jg'kXc� :ir�ifl;;

A

LCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES.
We have on h1tnd a few of theae celebrated
Lathes, whieh the inventor informs us will execute
superior work at the following rates :Windlor Chair Legs ..nd Pillars, 1UOO per 11 hours.
Rods and Rounds, ,lOOU ; Hoe Handles, 800 ; Fork
Ha.ndles, 500 ; Broom Handles, 150 l, per 11 hourli.
This Lathe is capa.ble of' turning under two inches
diameter, with only the trouble of changing the dies
and pattern to the size required. It will tUrn smofilth
over swells or depressions of 3-4 to the inch, and
work as smoothly as on a stra.ight line, and does ex·
osHent work. Sold without frames for the low price
of $25-boxed and shipped, with directions fbr setting up. Addr.ss, (post paid).
MUNN & 00"
atf
At this Ollice

o

PAINTERS AND OTHERS.--Ame_
rican Anatomic Drier, Electro Chemical grain
ing colors Blectro Negative gold size, and Chemical
Oil Stoye Polish. The Drier, improves in quality, by
ds
e
o
i
p
l
i
s�
n
0
T1
c
Oa
compounded upon known, chemic,.,\l laws, and a.re sub
mitted t o the public WIthout further comment. Manu
factured and sold wholesale and retail at 114 John
st" New York, arid Flushing, L 1 . . N. Y., by
Q.UARTERMAN & SON,
363m
Painters and Chemists

T
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OOD'S
PATENT SHINGLE
IIIA_
CHlNES_These, excellent machines, illu·
strated and described in No. 23, Vol. 5, Scientific Ame
rica.n, are offered for sale in Town, County and State
Rights, or by single machines. There are three sizes,
the first cuts an 18 inch shingle, price, $100 j 2nd cuts
24 inch, price $ 1 1 0 ; 3rd, 2S inch, $120. Orders ad·
dressed to J. D . Johnson, Easton, Conn., or to Munn
& Co., " Sci. Am." Office, will meet prompt attention.
36 tf

W

ACHINERY .-S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt
Street, N. Y., dealer in Stea'm E ngines, Boil.
ers, Iron Planers, Lathes, Universal Chucks, Drills
Kase's, Von Schmidt's, and other Pumps, Johnson's
Shingle machines, Woodworth's, Daniel's and Law's
Planing machines, Dick's Presses, Punches, and
Shears ; Morticing and Tennoning IVfachines, Belt.
ing, machinery oil ; Beal 's patent Cob and Corn Mills;
Burr Mill, and Grindstones, Lead and Iron Pipe, &.c.
Letters to be noticed must be post paId.
33tf

M

F in GREAT BRITAIN and her colonies, alsoprocured
France.
OREIGN PATENTS.--PATENTS

Belgium , Holla.nd, &'c., &c., with certainty and dis.
patch through special and responsible agents appoint
ed, by, and connected only with this establishment.
Pamphlets containing &. synopsis of Foreign Patent
laws, and information c&n be had gratis on application
JOSEPH P. PIRSSON Civil Engineer,
1
33tf
Ollice 1; Wall Otreet.New York.
ONATHA.N TAYLOR, Machinist, Montgo
mery, Alabama., begs leave to inform inventors
and the public in general, that he is prepared to make
patterns and models to order. He is also desirous of
being appointed "gent for the disposal of nIl kinds of
patent machinery. Office on Commerce street, two
doors from the Exchange Hotel. AlI letlers must be
post-paid.
32 10"

J

ASH AND BLIND IIIACHINE-P"tented by
Jesse Leavens, of Springfield, Mass., is the best
Sash a.nd Blind l\Iachine now in use.
The lVIachine
cost $300 at the shop where they are made, near
Springfield-extra charge for the right of using. The
machine does all to a Window Sash and Blind except
putting them together. Orders from abroad will be
promptly attended to, by addressing JESSE LEAVENS, Palmer Depot, Mass.
22 20t"

S

I

RON FOUNDERS FACING DUST.-An
approved article of Sea Coal Dust to mix with
mouldingsandj also superior Charcoal Foundry Black
ing, LehighB lacking, Soapstone and Black Lead Dust,
Fire C1"y, &c, -lor sale by G. O . ROBERTSON,
City ollice 4 'Liberty Place, (formerly Little Green
street), neM the PostOllice, N. Y.
37 4eow*

o

SOUTHERN
MANUFACTURERS
and Sugar Planters.-The advertiser a practical
machinist and engineer,at present employed as chief
engineer of one of the largest manufacturing com
panies inNew England, is desirous of locating South.
Address M., E ngineer, Lowell Mass.
35 6"

T
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OODWORTH'S PLANING MACHINE
o THE THINKERS OF NEW YORK.
-For sale. the right to use this justly celebra- T KNOX is desirous that every rational man i n
W
ted labor-saving machine in the following States viz. want of a hat, should, for a moment, think before de
l

Pennsylvania. and Virginia west of the Alleg leny
Mountains, Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee, "Vis
consin, Iowa., Missouri, Arkansas, Texas, Louisiana,
Florida, Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi. .For particular. apply to E l isha Bloomer, 304 Broadway, or
to E. P. Norton, E.q., Cincinnati, Ohio.
34 5 *

I

MPORTANT INVENTION.-GURLEY'S
beautiful and unique maohine for . gumming
saws, noticed i n No. 5U, Vol. 4, Scientific American,
is now offered to the public "s a most important desideratum for saw manufacturers and I'll who use saws,
as they can gum the teeth with very little trouble.Orders addressed to G A KiRTLAND Xo 205 South
street, (p. p.), will me�t p�ompt attenti��. ·
36 tf

ciding where they sh"ll supply that want. KNOX
thinks that 128 Fulton st, i s j ust the spot.
38 8*

NE HORSE STEAIII EN GINE--Attaohed to Bentley's Patent Boiicr, with pump, &c.,
all complete, for sale ; it is set up without brickwork and occupies only three feet of floor room,
price .$�O. Apply, post·paid, to S. C. HILL S , rnachiner¥agent, 12 Platt st.
384;

O

HAIN PURIPS.--A superior article of gal·
vani.ed chain, with fusible metal elevators, and
all the parts complete, or any part thereof, sold whole·
...le "nd retail at the lowest cash prices, by AARON
WILBORN, No. 4 Harvard st., New Haven, Ct. 382"
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as 266 to 734.
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The dry land, therefore, oc'
d h
miles, an t e ocean

:: �::: ;: 1 d:�4�;�:;;�
P

2

53

::;:;�:! f:��lir:�
e

mmon paddle, resulted i n a

armed with a salivous poison when infuriated.

shore in 1737, is already a Frenchmil6 from it.

when highly excited by anger.

quainted are those of the Himmaleh range in

Man

himself becomes

somewhat poisonous

The light of the full moon is to that of our

day only as 1 to 90,000.

mometer is enclosed, the diminution of the
space occasions an elevation of tempera,ture,

The greatest heights with which we are ac.

by givingit two motions.

this climate (lat. 350 40' N" long. 790 3'

W.)

between 70 and 800.

Thirty years, ago, a new method of taking

the lives of animals

destined for the market,

which greatly diminished their sufferings, was
extensively employed in London.
fected by nitrogen.

It was ef-

The meat was said to re-

bin its freshness better, have s, m O re agreea.

bIe taste, and more easily presen-ed.
was it laid aside ?

It is calculated that

renees to

1 1,283 ;

(in

Geesh

Abyssini a,) is

15,000, and Tenerifle gives 12,180.

The animals peculiar to a country consti-

Why

As naturalist� speak of the existing Fauna

anll Flora of any country, so geologists speak

���:a:�� �o
o s

above Georgetown,

a
�; · �!�::e !� : : !�:
a
a e o

��J::�
Wi!-

pag. 296.J

gatlon.

[Continued from

a person has 1 6 0 0 op-

Accord ing

to

experiments made

at a temperature of 55°

by

the

Fahr. is ascertained

to be 1 , 044 feet per second ; but it has been

variously given by different philosophers.

Ac

cording to F lamstead and Halley, it is 1, 142 ;

-------====-
Divisibility of' Matter.

A remarkable instance of the divisibility of

matter is seen in the dyeing of silk in cochin

eal, where a pound of silk, containing eight
score threads to the ounce, each thread 72
yards leng, and the whole reaching

104 miles,

when dyed scarlet, does not receive above a
drachm additional weight ; so that a drachm

of the coloring matter of the cochineal is ac 

ring Captain Parry's first voyage, in lat 74°

40' N., people might be heard conversing dis-

FIG. 6 0 .

tinctly, i n a common tone of voice, a t a dis-

At one time, the number of letters daily

various velocities.

Sound travels through different media with

Through air, at 1,130 f�et

per second ; water, 4,90 0 : cast iron,

distributed by the post-office at Paris was about

1 1,090 ;

LITERAR.Y NOTICES.

GRIFFITH'S NAVAL

ARCHITECTURE.-Number G ot
ju s t issued. it has three excel
l',nt plates, and some of the most appropriate and ju
dicious remarks on proportion, th at WI.' have ever pe
rused. On our editorial page. there is a notice o f a.
splendid present presented to Mr. Griffith hy the E m
peror Nicholas. T o those who have tn.ken t.his work
,
we wou l d say, that the model sent to the Emperor, is
de s c bed in No. 3,

..

this superb work is

n

N

32,000, and of journals 1,800 ; whilst in Lon-

steel, 17,000 ; glass, 18,000 ; wood, 4,636 to

was 163,000, and of journals 26,000.

AL This able monthly
magazine for June, published by Fo wle r & \Ye lls ,
and cuntains a biography and l ikeness of John Quincy
become mutually checked ; and thus silence Adams, and a number of other excellent articles.

17,000.

don, in the same year, the amount of letters

Two sets of sonorous vibrations of equal in.

site phases of vibrations, will interiere

to absorb oxygen to the enormous extent of
Its taste was rendered

s,

Sugar taken in lumps is an antidote for ver'

digri s ; vinegar counteracts the dangerous ef-

mate.

Sanctoris invented the thermometer in 1590 ;

re-invented by Corn. Drebbel, 1620 ; improved

low the blades to enter the water with s.n increasing

surface upon the

principle of the

standard by Fahrenheit in 1724.

vessel caused by the direct Itction of the com-

of Homer-about 1 0 0 0 B. C .

plans for this purpose, we present one paten.

Steel was known to the Greeks, in the time mon blades upon the water.

" The News Letter," April 24, 1704 i in Phi

ladelphia, " The American Weekly Mercury,"

Dec. 22, 1 7 1 9 ; in New York, " The New York
Gazette," Oct.

16, 1725 ; in

Rhode Island,

" The Rhode Island Gazette," Oct., 1732 ; in

New Haven, Conn., " The Connecticut Ga

Among the many

ted by a Mr. Biram, an English engineer.

In figure 60 we have a side view and fi g. 61

is a perspective view.

part is a fiat plate rivetted to the ring and arm,

Providence, 176 2 ; in Kentucky, 1787 ; in Ten d
Ie. By this arrangement the float enters the
nessee, 1790.
water gradually, and communicates to it an
Knowledge is the true alchemy that turns
angular motion at right angles to its own
every thing it touches into gold. It gives us
plane. The water as it recedes from the ob.
dominion over nature, unlocks the store-houses
Jique float is thrown upon the parellel sideof creation, and opens to us the treasures of
plate, and being thus confined, it is supposed
the universe.
to give the Bame amount of reaction as would
To make us happy we require not much less be produced by action of the common fioat.
than every thing ; to make us miserable, not

FIG. 6 1 .

much more than nothing will suffice.

7,89 9 · 1 7 0 .

Water at th@ depth o f 362 miles from the

surface would be as heavy as mercury ; and air

as heavy as water at 34 miles ; while at the

centre the density of marble would be increas

a second, or through a mile in about 4 2-3 se 

conds, any distance may be readily found, in

feet, hy multiplying the time, h1 seconds, which

NOTE .-The time taken fW the passage of

sound, in the interval between seeing a fiash
of lightning, or that of a gun, and hearing the

The fact that the temperature gradually in.
at-

cond's pendulum ; or it may be determined by
the beats of the pulse, counting, on an ave·

cal cells, should have gained their mathemati

which experiments have been conducted, are

months' time outstrip Mr. Maclaurin in math

If the density of

air

cal knowledge as we gain ours, an,l in three

depths at

1713 feet in Mexico, 1584 in England and 1300

in Germany.

It will be observed that the action of the ematics as much as they did in making honey.

floats upon the water is angnlar, as is fully It would take a senior wrangler at C a mbridge
.
at the surface of the shown. It often happens that to get rid of ten hours a day, for three years together, to

earth be represented by one, at 7 miles above one evil, a second evil is generated-the lat know enough mathematics for the calculation

the earth it will be 1-4th, at 14 miles I-1 6th,

ter being greater than the one intended to be of these problems, with which not only every

at 2� miles 1-64th' and so on ; 1 0 0 cubic inch removed.
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from which it came :-12 X 3 -:-14=2,4-7 miles,

a century ago ; in 1807 D 'Aubuisson revived
greatest

I N THE

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
rage, about 70 to a minute, for persons in mo
iB commenced about the 20th of Sept. each ye , and i.
derate hes,lth, or 5� pulsations for a mile.
r�e �:�E���r for Mechanics and lllve.nt o s p ublished
t
EXA�!PLE 1.-After observing .. flash of
Each volume containA 416 pages of most valuable
lightning, it was 12 seconds before I heard the readjng matter, and is illustrated with over

and immedia.tely construct these mathemati.

tracted the attention of philo"ophers more than
The

FIFTH YE AR OF
The Best Meohanioal

report, may be observed by a watch or a se.

subsoription, $2

"d 1 1 9 times,

investigation.

s s
r

Art Science and l\iechanics, having for its object the
advaneementol the INTERESTS OF MECHANICS,
MANUFACTURERS and INVENTORS. Each num
Light comes from the sun in about 8 l'I1i her is illustrated with from live to TEN original EN
nutes ; hence light travels at the rate o f GRAVlNGS OF NEW MECHANICAL INVE N
TIONS, nearly a!rof the best Inventions which are
200,000 miles per second ; or, according t o Sir patented at Washington being illustrated in the Sci
entific American. It also contains a. Weekly Ljst of
a
in
miles
192,500
of
rate
the
at
Herschel,
J.
Pntent Claim s ; notices of the progress of a.ll Me.
chanical and Scientific Improvements j practi cal di
second.
---==
re ctio ns on the construction, management and use of
111athematlcs of' Bees.
This
all kinds of MACHINERY, 'l'OOLS. &c. &c.
The warmest admirers of honey and greatest work is adapted to binding and the subscriber is posses
Bed at the end of the year of a large volume of416 pages
friends to bees, will never, I presume, contend illustrated with upwardsof500 mechanical engravings.
TERMS : Single
& ear i n advanc6;
that the young swarm, who begin making ho $1 ror six months. Those who WIsh to subscribe ha"le
ney three or four months after they are born, only to eJlclose the a m unt in a. Jette r.

According to Herschel, the equatorial diam

the

n
yo

.. r

Ans.

eter of the earth is 7,925 ·648 miles ; the polar,

creases towards the centre of the earth,

x

In this the fioats A are supposed to be made the sound takes to arrive at the ear, by 1 , 1 4 2 ;
of iron-plate, and consists of two parts ; one or in miles by multiplying the same by 3 - 14.

and this is met by a secGmd plate slightly
1756 ; in
curved and set obJiqely to the axis of the pad.

zette, " 1'55 ; in New Hampshire,

s

Sbnkspeare's Dramatie ·Works, No. 17, publi shed
by Phillips , Sampson & Co., B osto , contain the PQP�
nlar play entitled " King John," This work, when
oomplete, will outvie in beauty an similar edition of
second .
Shakspe are ever issued. Price 25 c nts per number j
Sound is reflected by curved surfaces in the tor sale hy Dewitt & DaYenport.
" The Miner's Daughter, a Ta le of the Peak,:) by
s ..me manner as light and heat.
Charles Dickens, has just Deen i sued by D ewi tt &,
METHOD OF COMPUTING DISTANCES BY Davenpo t , price 6 1-4 cents. It cove r 30 p ages1 and
SOUND.-Assurning that sound passes through is fter the style of its renowned autho , piquant and
the air, uniformly, at the rate of l . 1 4 a feet in truthful �n deliniation.

that the angles of incidence and reflection are

It has oftep been attempted to place the equal.
A perfect echo ensues after the lapse of 0 · 1
floats of paddle wheels oblique in order to al-

by Reaumer, 1 730, but reduced to a correct weJge, to reduce the tremulous motion of the

The first newspaper printed i n Boston was

-

be produced by the conflict of two sounds. So" Three Strong Men," a new 25 cent novel by Ale
norous vibrations, on impingmg on a plain ander D u ma j ust published by Dewitt & Davenport,
surface, are reflected from it in such a manner Tribune building.

slightly astrinll'ent and bitter.

of eggs those of corrosive subli-

R

THE PURENOLOGICAL JOU

tensity, and encountering each othor in oppo-

Thenard s ucceeded in causmg pure water

and white

I

hardened into rock, would astonish and ddight

French Academicians, the velocity of sound

tance of one mile.

fects of alkaline suhstances and narcotics ;

�

The intensity of sound, like that of attrac- the naturalist.

portunities of leaving London in the course of

650 times its volume.

l .'1!
I
[!"., I

tually extended through more than 1 00 miles
of the fossil Fauna and fossil Flora of certain according to recent experiment" in Holland, its in length ; and yet this minute quality is suffi
mean velocity is 1,120 feet per second.
geological epochs and formations.
cient to give an intense color to the silk with
A whisper, so far M it goes, travels as fast
In Europe there are three centres of volcawhich it is combined.
nic action-that of the Levant ( as lEtna) , of as the report of a cannon ; it also descrihes
�.�c.�--...
J. W. O.:;; equ al spaces in equal times. The strength of
Iceland m ed al and of the a z ores.
It is estimated that by December next four
,
sound is greatest ill cold and dense air, and
==
thousand miles of plank ron,d will be in use in
History of Prope llers and Steam Navl- le",st in that which is warm and rarefied.
Du- Ohio.

24 h�urs by sta,ge coaches,

I

;�

About sixty miles

The petrifications and the fioral beauties there

S.-AC�U�""iC--

Asia, the Dhawala,giri Peak being 28,077 feet, tion, diminishes in the inverse ratio of the
and the Jewahir 25,747. Of the Andes, the squares of the distances of the sou�ding �ody,

In ERgland , the only natural temperature tute its " Fauna " and th e plants its " Flora, "

that is agreeable lies between 60 and 700 ; in

I

Petrification .

This paddle wheel of Biram, although it has Not only prostrate trees are petrified into the
�.
�
During the last thousand years the deltoid
use .�
� tlcS .
Statlo
the floats entering the water graduILlly, yet finest flint, but leaves of trees, flowers of
In 1820, the number of books in all the pub- deposits of the Rhone has gained upon the
the small interval allowed for the water to re- plants, and often the whole plant bearing fruit
lic libraries of Germany amounted to 4,000,000, Mediterranean from 4 to 6 miles. Notre Dame
before full immersion of the float, affords is petrified. A largB taranta l a was found as
without reckoning memoirs, pamphlets, manu. des Ports was a harber in 898, but is now a cede
league from the shore ; Psalmodi was an island no great remedy that way, a.nd on the o ther natural as life, sitting on a ro ck, completely
scripts, etc.
Many animals, whieh under ordinary cir- in 815, and is now two leagues from the sea ; hand, the water must Ie-act from one ob- and in every part turned to stone. A n en orcumstances are perfectly innoxious, become and the Tower of Tignaux, erected on the Iique surface upon the succeeding one, there- mous Indian arrow head has .. Iso been found .

and the enhrgement occasions cold.

.

vertically, so much friction was cauRed by
the mean � he employed that the attempt to

If the smallest quantity of air be admitted Nevado di Sorato is 25,250 feet, and II limani when opposing currents of air or other obsta_
into a vacuum, in which a delicate air ther- 24,450.
The Alps rise to 15,668 feet, the Py- eles do not interfere.
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The proportion of land to sea is, accurately,

This was t�e case with Robertson

vf air at the temperature of 600 weigh 30� Buchanan's feathering paddle wheel.

qu�en bee, but every undergradua.te grub, is

To acquainted the moment it is born.-[Sidney

make the huckets enter and leave the water

Smith.
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